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~mary of FY99 Statistics 
The 1998-1999 edition of Iowa Public Libran:: Statistics includes Public library statistics are used at the local, regional, state, and 
infonnation on income, expenditures, collections, circulation, and national levels to compare library perfonnance, justify budget 
other measures, including staff. Each section is arranged by size requests, track library data over time, assist in planning and 
code, alphabetically by city. The totals and averages for each size evaluation, and provide valuable information for grants and other 
code grouping are given immediately following the alphabetical library programs. 
listings. Totals and averages for all reporting libraries are given at 
the end of each section. Each of the 50 states collects public library infonnation according to 
guidelines established by the Federal State Cooperative System for 
There are 524 libraries included in this publication. The Table of public library data (FSCS). The infonnation contained in the Iowa 
Cities and Size Codes lists the libraries alphabetically and gives their Public Library Statistics is based on definitions approved by FSCS. 
size codes. The purpose of the table is to allow a user of this Iowa received the Kepple award from FSCS for timely and accurate 
publication to locate infonnation about a specific library. data in FY99. 
The following table lists the size code designations, the population FSCS also provides state-by-state ran kings for public libraries. 
range in each size code, the number of libraries reporting in each According to the most recent data, Iowa public libraries rank as 
size code, and the total population of the reporting libraries in each follows in comparison with other states: 
size code. The total population of the 524 reporting libraries is 
2,077,868. Population data is used to detennine per capita figures 
Total income- 30 Circulation- II 
used throughout the publication. 
State income- 37 Library visits- 14 
Salaries- 31 ILUborrowed- 21 
Size Population Range Number Total Population Books/Serials- 14 
A Less than 500 137 44,555 
B 500-999 130 95,093 
c I ,000-2,499 138 2ll,l58 The following table compares FY98 and FY99 data for Iowa 
D 2,500-4,999 49 180,011 libraries. 
E 5,000-9,999 37 261,955 Category FY98 FY99 %change 
F 10,000-24,999 t3 216,807 Income 74,902,875 76,058,634 1.5 
G 25,000-49,999 9 290,Q48 
Expenditures 74,203,528 77,159,593 4.0 
H More than 50,000 8 721,027 
I Count librarv 3 57214 
Collections 12,019,915 12,422,065 3.3 
Circulation 25,149,766 23,581,976 -5.1 
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1: County Ubrary 
Iowa Public Llbfary Statistics, 1998-1999, Introduction Page 3 
Iowa Public Library Statistics, 1998-1999 
Income 
The listings which follow are in alphabetical order by size code. Use the Table of Cities and Size 
Codes in the Introduction to locate a library. For definitions, see the Public Library General 
Information Survey section at the end of this document. 
The Income section includes funding received from various government and non-government 
sources during FY99. The income received per person is also listed. 
Iowa PubUc Library Statistics 1998-1999, Income, Page 4 
Sl~c City Total Income City Spoclnl Tolnl Fcdnral Opou Stoto ol Othor Othor OtHer l:ndow- Fines Other 
Co do lncomo P" Approprt- Clly County Assistance Access/ ol CoutracUng Govern- Grants menta and 
Capito nUon Approprl- Approprl- Access/ I own Cit loa mont And Foes 
ntlon a lion Plus Gifts 
$ $ $ $ $ • $ $ • $ $ $ • • 









































Tolat Income City 
Income per Appropti· 
Capl111 aU on 
• • • 
Special Total Federal Open Statoot Other Other Other f:ndow· Other 
City County Asslstonco Access/ of Contracllng Govern· Grants monts nnd 
Approprl- Approprl- Access/ I own ClUes mont t~nd l'ooe 
ntlon atlon Plus Gilts 
• $ • • $ $ • • • • $ 
Iowa Public l.lllr111y Stnllsllcs, 1998·1999,1ncomo l'ngo 7 
Slzo City Total Income City Special Total Fcdernl 011011 Stato of Other Olhor Other l:ndow- Fines Olho 
Codo Income P" Approp 
,_ 
City County ' Access/ ol Contrtlellng Govern· Grnnts nronts lln<l Capita aU on Approprl· Approprt· Access/ IOWA Cities mont 111111 Fees 
all on atlon Plus Gills 
• • • ' . - • • • s • • • • • • 




















































Total lncmuo Clly 
Income per Approprl-
Caplla allan 
$ • • 
Special Total Federal Open Stale of Other Olhor Ot11cr Endow- Fines Other 
City County Asslstonco Access/ ,, Contrnctlng Govern- Grnnls monls and 
Approprl· Approprl- Access/ Iowa Cities mont nnd I' cos 
a lion Ill ion Plus Gifts 
$ • $ •• • • • $ $ • • 
Iowa Puhlic Ulmny Statistics, 1998-1999, Income Jlago 9 
Sl~o Clly Tot11l lucomo Clly Special Total fodCFIII Open St111oof Olhor Other Olhcr Endow· Fines Oilier 
Codo Income poe Approprl· Clly County Asslst11nco Accoss./ ol Conlrllclfng Oovorn- Grants 11\CiltS and 
C11plln all on Approprl· Approprl· Accoss./ lOW II Clllos monl '"" fees auon all on Plus Gifts 
• I • • • • • $ • I $ I • I 

















































Total lncomo City 
Income "" Al)llroprl· Coplin all on 
• • 
Special Total rcdcral Open Statoof Other Othor Other l:ndow- Hnos Other 
City County AssiSIIInCO Acccssf "' Contracting Govern- Grants mcnls and Approprl· Appropri· Access/ Iowa Cities mont '"" I' cos atton alton Plus Gilts 
• • • • • • • $ • • • 
Iowa Public l.lhrflfy Stntlstlcs, 1998-1999, Income Pnuo 11 
Slzo Clly Tol~tl lncomo City SpeCIAl Tolnl Fcdcr~tl Open Stato of Other 
Codo Income "" Approprl- City County AsslsiAnco 
Access./ of ContracUng 
CApita All on Approprl· Approprl- IOWA Cltl&s 
au on all on 
• : $ ' $ • $ 








































































Total 111C01110 City 
lnCOil10 "" Approprl-Cnplln aUon 
$ • • 
Spcclol TotAl l'cdnral OjlUn Slll!OOI 
Clly County Asslshtnco Access/ o1 
Approprl· Approprl· Accossl Iowa 
a lion a lion Plus 
$ • $ • $ 













Endow· l'lnt!S Other 
monts nnd 
'"' I' cos GUts 
"'.$ • • 
Size City Totnt Income City Speclnt Total f'cdorol Open State ol Other Other Other "ndow- f'lnos Other 
Cede Income '" Approprl- City County I Access/ of Controctlng Govern- Gronls mcnls and Coplin allen Approprl- Approprl- Access/ tow a ClUes mcnt Fees 
filion nUon 
$ $ • • $ 
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Oth8i." 
Grants 
EndoW· Fines ,,. 
Fees 
"Other 
Iowa Public Library Statistics, 1998-1999 
Expenditures 
The listings which follow are in alphabetical order by size code. Use the Table of Cities and Size 
Codes in the Introduction to locate a library. For definitions, see the Public Library General 
Information Survey section at the end of this document. 
The Expenditures section includes spending for library operations in various categories such as 
salaries and other staff costs, books and other materials, plant operations and equipment, and other 
expenditures, such as supplies. The amount spent per person is also listed. 
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-~~Q - 0 





990 0 136 
?,313 8'19 0 
J,~Q2 .. 9 0 
~.1_1~ _____ Q 0 
638 0 65 
3,638 732 516 
1.185 0 0 
?,406 191 ?75 
?94 0 301 
;1,509 0 100 
_9,~~_?. 824 51? 
3,15{i 155 3,170 
0 0 0 
5,431 1,302 1 ,326 
464 158 141 
0 0 0 
3,;155 216 610 
2.113 330 0 
__ 1, 1_3_'1_ 4?? 689 
__ !)_?? 1,336 -'?0 
1,382 0 0 
0 0 800 
1,034 43 0 
?,301 112 25 
3,1 "11 69!i 0 
637 109 68 
_!,667 ?56 415 
_1,906_ 769 - ------~~§_ 
961 ?36 174 
733 34 55 
793 196 1?5 
2.719 46? 517 
?,436 6/9 83? 
2,994 0 1,482 
.!~~90 300 __ ._1_QO 
§6?. 18 
1,98? 1/3 
































































































































301 1,285 "1'1 
1.?68 _ _1j_280 --- -~j_~,':i? 
--~·~9J ________ 9 0 































































































3,4!6 4,"/05 _____ 1,~61 
1 .o~p ____ o ___ §,0§9 
0 19 0 
0 132 2.105 
/86 0 402 
49/ 0 0 
1,180 0 0 
I ,29~ 8 0 










0 163 568 
0 0 0 
?.791 0 0 
?12 0 365 
885 0 0 
__ jl09 ---- Jl: _______ 9 
598 490 1 .~50 
97 0 670 
188 0 0 
3,873 0 0 
97!> 0 0 
0 0 0 



















306 0 0 1.138 
0 
04 







Iowa Public l.lhmry Statistics, 1996-1999, Ex,lendUuros Page 17 
Si7C C•IY Total l'cr Salaries Fringe Books/ Pcriccli· Videos AudiO Othor Plant Equip· Ollmr In-Kind In-Kind 
Code Capita Benefits Micro· cnls Mater· Opor· menl Fringe Plant 
(I ibrary) film iats at ion Boncl•ls Opor· 
(Library) a lion 
$ ' $ ' ' $ $ $ $ s s s s s 



























































Sim City Total Per Salaries 
Codo Capitn 
5 $ $ 
l'!ingo Books/ l'nriodr· Videos lludro Olhor Plant l'quitl· Other ln·Krnd lil·Kirld 
Ilene his Micro· cats MiliCI· Opcr· nwnt fringe Plant 
(Lrbrnry) film inls ntion Bcncfols Opcr· 
(l.•brary} ation 
$ $ $ s $ s $ $ s $ $ 







































"· " B 
B 
" B 

















































































Other ln·Kind In-Kind 


































































































t~ Now Harl!or<l 
B Nowhal! 
B ~91_lh English 
IJ Norway 
B (){;hoyodnn 
ll Olin (!--------- Oils!-,-----
!3__ Oxh,l!~--







































B Sully __ 
B_ _ Sulhe!land. 

















Total f'cr Snlarios Fringe Books/ Poriodr· Videos AlldiO Ollmr Plant !'quip- Other In-Kind In-Kind 
C<Jpita Benefits Micro- cills Mater- Opor- mont Fringo Plrllll 
(I ihmry) !ilm iills ation Honohts Opor-
(Lrbrary) ation 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
13,410 ~(52 7:150 0 8,800 500 0 0 660 500 0 0 0 0 
11,33/ 15.55 5,040 618 0 828 0 0 0_ 1,98_8 51\9 ?.,311\ 0 0 
19,205 22.23 9,4/? 1,336 3,396 t,:'Oo 313 _Q 8@ __ i_A_lQ_ p 1,1-10 9 1,439 
2,.190 4.92 0 0 ?.,218 24 0 0 0 0 0 2118 0 t.o_~~ 
13,314 13.91 6,433 1,130 0 300 250 0 0 3,?01 0 0 0 0 
II ,970 H 63 6,546 0 2,404 300 40 0 395 530 1,755 0 0 0 
31,201 37.10 21,500 0 5,06! 8:16 900 0 40 181 294 2,315 0 0 
--1----':14,671! __ 2Mf __ ~.~a~ _ 6fi2 1.,3~ 892 _ __llQ -~--_Q _ ___!_243 1 so1 ____ _Q ____ JY!?? o o 
_____ 5,9:99 _ .!U~l _____ 4,1!!1 -~--9 ___ _.!&~~ ~---Q __ J9 __ QI---- ___ Q __ 9 ·-- .o 9 ______ Q_ --~ 
11,15!1 2~,46 4.431 o 1,747 926 346 17,91___ 309 !.?,7Q 1J51 558 (>79 o 10,!!99 J5.9() Jl,{l09 0 4,100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,650 
17,767 2_Q.8:9_ _M~_e _ 1,Q20 2,398 621 474 0 0 2,1:19_ 44~ 1,6-14 o __ Q_ 
39,397 41.73 14,021 4,704 8,4_6? 1_.?_5_3 0 396 0 3,796 4;106 2,059 0 0 
__ 8,4_~3 14.46 5,107 684 ;>,122 30 251 0 -- _01 ---- 239 0 0 0 1,016 
_30.2J~ _ 51?.-F 10,58() o 7,:>41 1,601 93:> o 496 3,465 2,214 -~/_3~ Q __ g 
15,620 _ 2~:.56. ____ {)"-{l!_!Q_ ----~---0 ___ __1.164 4~ ~,§ 0 271 lc589 ___ .!.~? 1,{1~9_ _ 427 0 
-~~.9_3_1 __ ?_9_JX -~57 _____ jd!!§ ______ 3,785 --~- ___ ?_4~ _ __@ ___ --145 _ ~,!118 __ 4&7 o 2,949 Q _3,5!?, 
5,121 7.72 0 0 3,89_3 ;>;>4 0 --p -.,;, 0 0 0 1,004 0 0 
13,{1§6 23.87 5,446 1,061 4,485 328 150 _6 "13;6_ 733 0 919 "130 1,058 
22.041 _ 28.93 6,929 1,430 3,886 48o 381 216 23 1,699 _ _o ·1,100 o q 
59,~50 _ 6?,89 16,000 5,000 9,000 800 600 5(}9 3,350 3,QOO 20,500 1,000 0 0 
24&10 4:>.80 10,817 0 :1,132 1,849 1,21:1 710 664 2,121 0 0 0 0 
.. 1§,§:?2_ ~~._20- _2Q,Q_39 ?,5;>4 10,;>79 4 0 2,309 0 1,{!35 653 ---- 8,0_'19- 0 2,499 
_ -~? 201 ~ 16 606 0 __ __Q,_?_§j _ ______ tJOJ! ______ 5_!17 ~Q.~ . 49 .. __ (.!,4JQ ?§() _ _1,271 _______ __Q _______ _Q 
_ ____ 42,661 -P.M.~ __ 12,633 ____ .§,41?. -~<!~9 J)-~20 1,449 1,450 3,661 _ __\il_85 __ 250 _____ {),1Q4_ __ Q ___ ?,3~_1 
16,617 31.95 6,408 760 !,!:>9 !04 350 400 Q 2,547 3,1?8 1,251 0 0 
25,967 30.09 13,045 0 4,890 878 1,080 397 36;> ;>21 0 5,074 5,691 1,469 
16,657 :>5.66 9,504 0 2,539 705 SH · __ Q_ _1,1_{! --~c1/1_ 202 466 0 0 
13,Q70 19_.62 7,079 0 ;>,604 !,073 118 049 9 ____ §6'( 1,100 689 1,'/94 0 
40,:J10 5_6:~7 20,631 4.399 6,367 511 380 0 0 2,807 0 5,155 0 0 
;>3,;>671- ~().;?0 6,§34 676 5,004 365 0 0 1!0 "1,451 0 2,867 0 0 
.2M1_2 _ _:!6:13 __ 12761_ ·---1.cll?.1 __ .?.~l!o '141 6o o . ___ 3J1 ~--WQ.~ --~-----9 ____ ],Q35 -------~-9 ____ 9 
--~----P.&1Qt-~L3g_ _____ ~J.11;3. _ 671 _ 1,6.0!3 __ .. ?~ _______ Q ______ _Q.. 715 OJ------ _HI} ... _ 44~ _______ Q 630 
16,656 21.'17 _?,970 '0 4,539 203 ?21 116 2,150 1,690 908 859 650 0 
12,'142 16.74 6AB"I 663 _;>,:>4£! 355 96 74 38 1,932 o 529 100 o 
15,455 16.46 5,494 641 3,99"1 403 464 73 694 916 2,355 416 0 0 
9,018 13.03 -- _____ 1,9?9 0 3.748 585 0 114 0 0 0 492 0 0 
8,676 13.43 4,567 61:1 900 0 0 0 66 1,670 300 338 0 0 
?4,_!;3() _1)]_5_-- ____ 9,979 1,221 6,059 853 0 0 ___ _Q ---- _'g,_/3'1 ;>,()~ 1,_2_52 ____________ Q 0 
3(),8_23 _36.6_5 13016 3,432 __ ________i2_!2 219 605 159 _____ 4,QI}~-- _1,70;> 1,049 1,1'12 9 0 
___ 11:!,?_5~ ~?7l!? _ 9643 _0 _______ -?,()_1!.! _!3_:J§ 99 _Q 1:JI ....... ?:,4&§ 1,2_44; ___ 2,!}?1 ___ 1,095 ____ I,Qg~ 
16,054 28.48 9,771 1,320 3,1 [:,5 430 201 0 0 ?, 111 0 1,060 0 2,660 
14,623 15.28 6,132 1,334 :},67? 0 466 474 0 :>,106 40 395 0 0 
19,105 31.22 8,292 0 3,213 1_,054 19 -? 460 1,553 635 3,659 0 0 
:>1,1'13 30.46 10,645 0 2,623 590 1,130 0 :>,637 ;>,021 0 1,12/ 1,4?.6 0 
36,:>82 4831 21,309 6,885 4,661 200 0 400 1,098 t;/?9 0 0 0 0 
35,~55 - Q0_.94 1?,!1?3 1,564 :1,974 1,469 200 72 ;>,333 1,954 1,580 5,936 0 0 
__ _)_Q,_~j--~40 99 16 500_ _?~!XQ ______ f,i,;'QO ______ 1_,1_09 125 100 0 _3,600 3,5QO 6,:JOO _ () 0 
__ _21,07? _24J!Ji! __ ...§..§1!7 ___ 1,5_1Q ___ 12,404 _ 1,184 142 15_0 too o __ o _9 _o 7_5,0 
1_~,Q.5! ;>_I ?G _____ 1},94? o 1,413 5:1 ?20 o o 1,217 884 5,916 o o 
39,:}_49 57JO !8.462 ;>,492 4,549 624 660 0 1,825 2,757 2,451 5,5?9 0 0 
49,4:10 67.39 ?,9,?,00 0 :1,390 1,132 1,129 1,013 900 3,650 3,62 I 1,435 7,493 0 
9,494 12.46 5,238 498 2,115 24 475 0 156 834 0 154 0 1,200 



























C _ Apl!l_lfJIOn 





C Bondur 11111 
C Bon 
c !l!_()O_klyl_l_ -


































Columbus Juncliorl - - --- --






















l·rongo Books! f>oriod•· Vitleos AudiO Other Plnnt l"r!111p· OUlOI tn-Kmd In-Kind 
!loncfots M•cro- Ci11s Mater- Opo1- mont f-""90 l'lflnl 
(l•IJra.y) hlrn inls ntion 1\onchts OtlOI· 
(l ihrtll~) atmn 
' s ' ' ' ' ' ' s ' s 0 0 0 0 5,398 0 "' 1.0?6 1,396 3,563 995 5,44? 2,360 0 
"' <0 5,635 1,596 ?,069 0 0 0 0 1,394 1,543 0 0 0 
0 180 :.>,OHI 1.2~9 3,113 BOO 0 
0 1<1 ?, 189 1,5_29 3,1/4 0 0 
;.>~.6~0 89,025_ 231,905 14~,02_1 268,0r.i 67,5?2 105,356 
19_1_ --~~ 1,784 -1.10.!!. ____ :s_q_~g 519 819 
------ ---------- ----
0 5,106 3,057 0 1,~76 2,154 0 
1?0 750 800 0 0 0 2,000 
0 1,668 1,211 ~.623 0 1,651 0 
0 0 0 0 3,455 866 1,96"{ 
650 8,459 '" 396 1,988 ?,~99 1,388 185 1,831 3,860 ~~'/ 1,033 0 900 
\56 1,~78 -- 2 083 ~~~ 0 ?.,817 --- ~ 
_?! - _____ 0 ____ 429 - §..H! 1 ,2!<! __ 683 ?/02 
\50 2,314 2, 19?. 0 631 1,49?. 0 
4W 1,006 8,185 4?19 3,912_ 7,983 0 
?13 766 3,136 ?26 323 0 0 
95 1,'/74 9,080 0 20,159 0 0 
?50 ?50 ?.,590 1,000 3,?39 0 0 
6()7 <oo I,OSQ _1,400 0 0 ?,976 
-- Q 0 -- __ _1,_!_~ 
________ o 
--- _?.:J:51 0 --~'0-~~ 
20 0 ____ ___§_\?_ ~.28:1 !&1_!1 786 S,OQ() 
0 3,8?3 0 "' 0 0 3,'190 GO 9<0 2,860 5,0?0 1,000 0 0 
0 0 1,862 125 5,20'1 0 0 
0 0 3,108 0 2,965 0 0 
0 6?4 1,523 475 1,548 1,908 1.169 
9? 1,8?0 1,617 0 0 0 0 
?00 548 4,199 0 3,!:1~9-- 0 0 
530 300 _10,271 290 5,3~~ - _ ___ 1!,357 . 0 
390 25 8,815 0 8,?:35 6,869 0 
51 0 4,058 45i' 1,935 0 0 
3<6 1?,659 1,030 i'31 5,218 0 0 
107 193 l\4 0 500 (;57 1?0 
<00 2,910 869 860 9,282 0 0 
0 '" ?,731 10? 1,8?2 0 0 _ __ () _?~ 1,165 - Q ______ 4,39~ ).~~-6 0 
.. 34~ 3~5 __ lll,9_0 1,1}0- ___ j1_17 0 0 
?00 3,5111 0 ('0,"160 2,995 0 0 
0 65_0 3,42_0 0 454 1,800 0 
353 1,744 7,341 46l 1,58/ 0 0 
'" 540 3,57? 130 9,199 0 0 "' <00 3,07?. ;>,;.>38 ::>,0?5 0 0 0 696 3,475 1,455 1,352 0 0 
107 370 0 __ )_l}_98 ___ 1,!_!1~- 1,!.~1 _32_:}? 
0 _____ :r? -- -- _2,()~0 - 0 0 1,930 __ !M;!l 
100 680 000 ?,079 4,350 0 0 
6?4 1?,3?4 6,68? 9,41"1 1,/10 <\,536 0 
4/0 lSI 3/5 ?,868 0 11,300 !>,~35 





























































C Grundy Cantor 






~ _ Hudson _ -~ 
g_ llull 
c;; llu~loy 
C Ida Grove 
C Jesup 
C Jewell 




C __ l a Porto Crty 
C I ako City 
~ t.ako Mills 
g_ tako View 
~- Li.llllO!li 
C . -~----- b!"~f!Sirlg ________ _ 
_c _____ b~!Y!-1:11_!. -~- -
C Lenox 






C _ ~Ianning ___ _ 














g__ New London 
C nowS)1iUOil __ 
C Nowell______ _ ___ _ 
C Nom Sprinns 
C Not11lwoo0 
C O<~kl;mO 
Tolal Per Salaries 
C<~prta 









Porio(!r- Videos Am1io 
CiliS 

















s s ' ?.5,348 _ ?.4_16 1_3,410 IJ-16 1,650 154 0 <198 1,031 3,113 3,200 546 0 0 
11_3,239 . <15.~6 4'1,000 0 13,1'60 4,257 119 22_6 1,022 "1,640 33,716 5,499 12,<140 3,3/1 
65,075 -1_0._;3~ __ 2?c1?8 3.011 16,563 :>,56-t o o . p6o s,_IQO 3,9~9 10,660 o o 
--. _5?.._793 23.39 23,176 0 4,59~ 1,111 900 300 3,500 ~.?.39 12,3~-:t 2,609 3,1~8 0 
13,7~~ 11.01 6,007 0 3,959 535 390 ~~~ 1,70~ 0 <108 59"1 1,851 3,605 
50,661 31.0~ 22,1~9 0 1_!.653 2,36'( 800 20 175 1,099 10,5"10 3,62:fl 2}-!<19. 0 
135,Q6? 55.38 _ ~6,913 9AM n,125 3.613_ 1,"/00 ~-1,Q5:> no 18,239 7,1o3 13,<~1J:8 _ o _o 
__ 39 343 n 15 ~~-1?d!V . ?:,262 _6,100 __ Q _ ?QQ ___ 300 __ s,soo 3,100 _590 . 3,909 ________ 9 ----;1! 
---~~ 42.7_~ - 1?.?~7 1~~~§?_ _1;!,326 - 2736 _J,Q~? -- ~89 2,9~ ~--- _1~112::! -- ______ Q ~---~-&?3 0 2,02_~ 
59,893 33.2'/ ~_1,_f126 0 7,783 1,506 1,180 /5 ~.8?~ 10,236 33~ 2,095 ~.?.~6 ___ _Q 
50,623 24.73 21,9_19 9 6/~54 902 539 6o_o 1,489 ~19,965 2,633 2,m 3,/15 _o 
_5_5,2_59 23.4~ 25,<11_5 6,!i"(8 5,559 1,510 0 ~12 81_() 5,81Q ?}?~) 6,0'12 0 0 
14c914 35.3?. 39,~31 10,?.92 6,80/ 1,54_6 55 577 1,7?.1 9,372 3,5/4 1,53Q 0 0 
37,326 ---:,1~3}5 - J5,0'!1l 2,045 6,342 557 94 500 1,045 3,?.78 ?.,306 6,111 0 --0 
55;108 28.69 23_,__91_9 )_,?91 §,633 1,579 341 632 6,!,i!:i_Q_ 1,?~. 6,255 4,299 0 6,500 
40,300 _;l9.5?t-~- _ _15,0_9.0 .9. ----~~,_?91. ____ _2!)9 __ _.225 -~1-illQ 0 6A_Q6 _1!,111 _ _1,Q_6_1_ ~---·__Q ~-_!! 
__ ------.??:,315 _?~-)2 ___ 11\?_1_9 0 4 570 -----~9 ___ §~9 " 200 __ 1,2(;~ - l.QM. 91~ 706 4 076 ~-~-_Q 
- 21?,4?1 - 29_61 10,955 1,475 5,701 1,13/ 539 0 364 2,891 0 3.365 5,67_1 0 
3/,251 1"1.51 _ _.2Q,14_5 0 8,525 ?.,520 0 0 500 3,2QO 200 1,861 3,009 0 
56,8?,4 )0.8'1 _21,l_,_QQ_O 0 5,427 1,463 150 596 13,655 3,8/1 1,193 2,469 0 0 
a1,26.s 31.39 2:sm_9 3,481 2o,;-5o o o o ?.,ooo 1.191! 6,215 7,042 o o 
48,101 36.92 14_,41.J ?,,Q2_3 '1,418 2,539 805 n8 o. 4,9~0 ?,ll:ll:2 9,245 o o 
57,193 24.66 -~6,_0_8_1 '_f,Q?_9 1,5H 1,620 "f58 43~ 500 :>,_,~/ 625 ____ i,!0369 1,969 0 
.!?,7(}7 __ 15~_Q6 __ Q.Q?31 ___ 90~ ____ jJ.~Z --~Q.OQ 68~ 209 .. ~?.8 ____ ? .. ~!-! ___ 339 __ __MQ -~-~_Q- __ o 
. 71,8~9 _ 46_.3~ __ 9_,_732 _'l,_,'fl] _____ §..!'!;Jl! , --~-?,l_i.'.f3 281 .. l~O .. _!?Q -~0 ~ _ _M89 8 51__! __ _§,!)85 --~-9 
12,1}00 9.67 9,450 0 500 355 250 ?50 55 0 350 1,390 4"15 860 
54,?~1 ?.652 33,106 4,5?.1 6,073 618 1se 8oo o 4,931 :-iGs 3,3i7 0 ..... o 
29.8-1?. 1/,88 1~.SH 38 9.473 0 0 0 0 2,"130 386 ?,671 0 0 
51,300 36.62 11_1,599 ?.,450 7,082 1,64~ 339 133 1,968 9,352 6,98<1 145 0 0 
44,845 18 72 2!t4§7 0 8,061 1,653 410 396 49 6,7H8 :>,000 0 0 10 
?.7,781 :>2.96 15,(_19 0 3,149 701 ;(16 18 "161 4,89~ 2,375 389 0 0 
34,445 25.53 17,170 ?,,189 5,860 1,130 800 0 940 5,570 0 486 0 0 
__ __?,?,?,8,3_ 18,38 _ _!0,600 0 --~6 665 ---- Q -~----_Q_ --~·-·__Q ~..J!.,691 _____ 1_! --- 0 0 0 
_ _____ :,17,~05 _-2Q.?;J _ ~.911 -~~-0: _..__WQ _1,2S9 ___ 2.9? ~---41}_ __ -·- 0 -----1 079 ____ :';~,!??~ 2~6~5 _ 2,9_!;!1 ____ 2,374 
4_8,1~0 37.42 25,361 3,~99 _ _},l_i09 1,200 770 637 1,027 5,7_(}5 0 2,16\ 0 0 
402~_1 34.36 1"1,776 2,468 6,468 ?.,?.86 1,000 133 439 8,702 0 943 _9 0 
90,692 3995 45.?_16 _19,534 12,351 ?.,363 2,5_69 1,4?,3 1,8?0 <1,230 7?5 75 0 0 
15,890 15.10 9,674 0 3,086 355 543 86 311 349 10- __ 1,114 1,241 2,710 
57,603 3?.19 ~Q,OOO 3,800 11,811 1,539 355 0 300 3,576 2,405 3,815 ?,400 0 
13,?.00 10.14 0 0 400 0 200 300 40 12,?\N 0 0 0 0 
__ ..,Y2 457 ~~~~ _ _ ~iJ._?QO_ 6,~7? ______ !1_,__5_QO __ _ _J_,?OQ _____ £99 0 300 6.750 ... 0 ?,9;?§ 0 0 
~-~5.1.1'14 32.60 _:N.:>Jl!l ___ 4,1.?9 _,_Jl,? . l?. 961 o 4(i;J ~---!)~ __ _1_._691 ~-_Q -~-4,;1_Q_4 _____ ~_..g _______ o 
3~.?6'1 2~.22 14,365 1,130 5,384 582 1,340 41 436 2,943 0 9,066 0 0 
29,06:J 16./1 15,314 2,083 '/,032 261 0 350 539 0 1,100 2,384 0 0 
41,"/44 25 28 26,205 0 6,531 0 0 0 2,551 3,504 0 953 0 0 
42,360 23.59 )7,285 2,350 3,200 9'/6 161 483 4,04:3 4,50J 0 9,361 0 0 
48,134 3261 g6,!)_31 3,5_66 8.397 2,?.15 33 0 0 -~-J:,087 360 3,903 6,921 0 
84,630 44.03 _§_!,i'f!? 1,014 15,515 3,066 2,643 1.26_8 ?.,1?4 ?,!_IS 0 4,363 14,5/1 1,156 
. 1:t!96 ·-- t;>,_Q7 6,307 . _ 4L9 f");J§ 80 o ?.oo o 2,210 !9_1_ --~__g_,~_Q3_ o o 
__ . 21,94_1 _ ~O_J§ __ 9...2.§J.! --~LIJKl ___ .. .i.Qll~ _ 776 _150 __ Q_ --~-Q~ _ __!_,705 ~-______1g __ !,'!?!? ::===~--~,], ·==-=j} 
38,33'1 25.41 19,6"15 3,Q18 1,?.15 1,526 0 0 ?,419 1,963 740 1,641 0 3,200 
45,482 23.44 20,851 0 10,1~0 1,50? 0 500 2,608 3.300 5,609 966 4,300 0 
56,916 36.05 21,/4'/ 5,3'/3 '/,646 953 454 0 0 660 16,?96 3.585 0 0 





























C llockwell Ctly 
c ______ not;mct 
9 ____ $ag.QiiY _ 
C Saint Ansyar 
C Sanborn 
C Stmtliolcl 
c Sholl flock 
C Sitlr~oy 
C Si[Journoy 
C Slater c------ $~?.'®~ __ 
C Springville 
C Stato Center 









C West IJrAnch 
C West Point 










































































_ 4,9o~ __ !J!H 







































































































































































































































































$ ' 1,583 0 0 
2,04? 0 0 
5,?17 0 0 
0 0 0 
2,623 2,65<1 0 
0 0 0 











2_,!00 ---- Q -- 5,5.()_1 0 0 






































































<1,816 0 0 
0 0 0 
3,662 Q 0 
:>,347 0 0 
4,461 3.400 0 
_§_,114 _!] 0 
__ :1~6 ____ ... 9_ Q 
4,106 3,<110 3,815 
3,805 0 0 
2,651 0 0 
1,800 2,491 0 
123 665 3,800 
1.200 0 0 
0 __ _Q 0 
_;J,PQ~ 1Q.?7t o 
?10 0 0 
0 0 0 
599 0 1,000 
1,444 0 0 
8,651 <1,455 0 
2,560 0 0 
___ 3,3QO __ _____l&~ ___ ?259 
.. .1J91W- , __ _o 0 
2,361 1,4?2 0 
3,311 0 0 
4,913 0 5,3<11 
4,349 0 0 
?49 0 0 
2,906 4,15? 0 









































S•1o City i"f)t<ol ['()( .Sillil!l('~ 
Co<lo Capilil 
I IHI(JO Books/ f'miorli· Videos Audio Oltwr l'lilnl 1-qwp· Other In-Kind In-Komi 
Bcnehts MICIO- ColiS Miller· OpOI· mnnt I ""!JO f'/;mt 
(l•hrolly) l•hn i,11S llonohls Opor-
ahon 
lown Public Uhrnry Stnllstlcs, 1998-1999, l'xp!!ndituros Pago 25 
Si1c 
Corio 
City Tollll Per Salaries 
Cflp•l<~ 
' $ ' Cherokee 166,?.54 21.59 
Cl;uiml<l 151,386 ?.5 r;;> 
Ctonr 1 ako 193,633 ?~ 66 
Croston 210,<>74 3~ 16 
1: Docorilh 293,831 36 44 

















1: 1's1hmvillo ?15,520 3? 01 108,?.?5 4?.,8~9 
E l'airlrold 412,000 _ _1:?.16 _ 1?9,1?9 __ 43,_;g5 
~0 Qrjnno!L ~-~9,4_-$_4 38.13 _t~~~_!)_ ?P.?4Q 
E ltarlnn 206,26_9 4_0.07 92, 1?.7 34,404 
1: lndopondcnco 140,942 23.60 _71,071 0 
F Iowa Falls 165,964 30.60 60,130 21,416 
1: Kno~villo 188,265 ;.>;> 67 84,8,24 20,864 
1' Lo Mnrs ?~6.5~1 ?6.34 126,899 30,7/2 
I' M<1nchcs1or 178,?,_1?. 34._69_ __ 1_13,820 ?.0,716 
L --· M.<lquok211!_ _______ 14~_,_073 _ 23,09 . 82236 .. ___ !?~ 
E__ _ _M!Eig_a___!!o_n_l _ ____ _244,920 ;JD.5.f __ .• i~?.!!§ _ 25,?~ 
I' NCv<ld<l ?38,9_3? 39:16 114,860 36,9?8 
1: NOIW<llk 155,303 24.64 '1?.,594 ?.0,413 
1'. Oolwoin 133,.'?_90 20.5/ 64,089 0 
F Pella _?.51,4_47 ?/.1?. 164,85/ 0 
1: Pony 348,<128 4_8.19 115,58?. 
r !led Oak 1<'6,_{186 20.~5 79,634 
I' ______ ~l_len_<!!l_donh__ 19!._!!:fl! ~4.20 ___:I!}? 430 











119,561 ?3.43 56,612 
?.12,_518 30.04 105,956 
366,_184 <12.88 180,006 















































































3,700 - 1,~50 
?}PO 6?_? 









$ $ $ 
162 1,100 9,163 
3,176 5,666 14,599 
1,000 4,900 1_5,100 
;>so 1,090 4,930 
0 ?,051 11,063 
2,616_ ?,"165 19,315 
1,501 3,10) 23,9_85 
8,000 _ _! 4,9_ll_9 ___ 5~800 
_ __j,53!1 - _ __1,7_~ - _1_5,606 
3,500 1?.,56_2 12,!!1_1 
1,112 8,488 ?1,0_2_8 
900 4JOO 10,870 
3,!>16 10,2~3 ?6,?71 
1,446 S,9!;J_? 6,11_6 
4,606 320 11', 126 
~--1,1:16 _ . __ 2,548. -~·1/,"H_O 
_2,0??. I,'W. 3,!59 
?,4?.7 453 28,910 
1,541 2,856 19,500 
103 431 11 ,8?.8 
1,574 5,466 6,114 
63? 1?,940 20,29_1 
1,078 6,933 14,121 







1_ill4_ __ _)~632 






















































30.2Q_ -~- 105,407 -
682,2?.4 1,059_L!:)0~ __ 1_8fbj1_Q _ 5Q.§?il_ - ]3,648 
1,386 1,990 
. 176.471 __ GQ~_,_6]_!_ __ 2:}_~,054 















































32' 16 _351,Q_3;J 
29.7 f 42~,505 
35.66 ;>86_.520 

























































































-~!;l,!_?_4 - 4?,?15 --- 16?,506 


















































































----- Q . 0 





















6_Q~4~_1 ___ ;?'~,61?. _4_l>_.O!_~ 
_1}!45 23,500 7,395 
125,066 0 0 
17,485 0 0 
;.>?,856 0 0 
4,801 0 0 
10.761 0 0 
_:n, 1o.! -~ . ____ 9 
JI_MO~ _____ o ___ p 
80.1?.5 95,96?. 0 
18.350 0 0 
49,823 0 0 
24.419 0 0 
4/,684 45,000 0 











1',?32,986 45.66 1,?67,6?8 ?"1?,010 191,436 ?6,\97 23,419 ?6,5~9 20,643 210,6'36 24,009 110,1'39 0 
0 
0 
0 1,523,029 49.1/ 916,156 211',965 131,164 33,61<1 11,009 16,3?4 44,133 0 0 156,902 








City Total Per Salaries 
Capita 
Fringo """"" f>oriodi· Videos Audio Other Bonofits Micro· ,., Mater-
(Library) ""' tats 
Iowa Public library Slaliallc&,1998-1999, Expenditures Pago 27 
Plant Equip· ;, in-Kind 
Opor- mont l'riflgo l'lant 
allen Bonolit& Opor-
1.1 olloo 
'', $_ • • 
Iowa Public Library Statistics, 1998-1999 
Collections 
The listings which follow are in alphabetical order by size code. Use the Table of Cities and Size 
Codes in the Introduction to locate a library. For definitions, see the Public Library General 
Information Survey section at the end of this document. 
The Collections section lists the number of total items available for use as of June 30, 1999, 
including print and non-print materials. The percent of the collection added and withdrawn during 
the year and the number of items per person is also listed. 































































































































































































































































































































_____ _____2__)1 17 






























































































__ 2!L5 ___ ____ ____g~r~ _____ •u}·~· 
18.0 Q.O_'}'so_ 4.0% 
6.9 0.0% 00% 
19.? 50% 101% 
?5. 1 0.3% LO% 
?4.!> 5.5% ?..1% 
139 6.9% ?..4% 

















































































































44 0 19?. 0 35.3 





































3.3% ?~ -~~-~-0 ____ ______M!5 ------~ ~---j'_{l_j_I---

















" " 36 
165 18'/ 91 31.4 
0 149 2 ;l2.9 
0 100 0 26.0 
0 67 141 11.4 














4.5% 363 41 380 3!.1 
__ o _ ___ o ___ o o.ql~~~~=+-----= 
______ 0 ------ _ _?.§1 _Q -------~?Q,;! -----~~ -~-~-:t6_% 
159 581 22 60. I 0 5% 3.7% 
95 679 3'/ 21.7 7.5% 4.5% 
65 256 ?.1 17.8 11.6% 5.0% 
41 ?21 0 2.8 11.0% 3.2% 
131 165 0 24:1 3.9% 4.0% 
11 5'/3 24 31.8 4.4% 6.~% 
__ 203 _276 205 __ __ J_!j;j_ __________ _ Q.!~:o ______ B.j~~ 
____ _J2,J -----~~ -~--~~ -~~_§9_,!) 5.0_!Q --~ 
9 210 137 26.4 1.3% 2.7% 
513 53;> H 19.8 53% 8.1% 
34 13'/ ?? 70.9 8 3% 3.5% 
14 0 ;>Q 14.1 1'1.3% ?.8% 
215 nt 506 109% 5.3% 
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Percent j Percent 

















5?.3 B Clmmonl __ §,'(9_! 6,231 36 ?33 
645 B Cog\)on __ -~j!?_1 8,99/ 10 12 
i'/1 n Colo ___ J2L~()2 10,5-13 54 ?26 
9tH !J Conrad 20,238 18,050 132 493 
897 n Corrcct,onvillc 12,115 11,815 5 5 
810 n Dayton 11,040 9,979 59 31? 
6?8 B Doxtor ~~~~o 7,858 16 186 
8/5 U Dike_____ 13,164 12170 ----------~ 2?. --~6?_ 
________!!_.19 ~ Q_O_'!D(!II~Q(L___ _ ________ 1_M1~. 1?,'?:}8 57 :}~13 
_ 616 IJ Dow City J3j_§97 ___ 131 1_15 4 18 
771 u Oows 9,221 8,343 29 104 
705 B Dlrmont 12,850 12,006 58 160 
716 B Dlrnkerton _8,_191 8,o:w 3 32 
822 B Fmlville __ ~9,1~_6 __ 9,772 30 4? 
649 B l:arly 16,3541 _ 1!>~166 6_1 56 
____]_J_Q !l ___ --- hi1J~~oQ ______ ---- 13 436 __1_1,_200 ?9 62 
__ MZ Q _ Dg[~ __ __________ _ ----~6,3_;H =-- ~5,442 4!} 12~ 
612 B Elkllom ____ !j)~4?!- 1Q,61~ 33 266 
()53 ll t:fnw 12,4??j. 11,8"13 !:19 146 
828 !l Hy 6,5_f!l,! 5,422 31 166 
__ 916 B Essex ____ 1_3&\!8 1_3,?90 33 197 
706 fl Everly 6,4_80 ti,231 18 116 
955 B bira 17,473 15,180 89 706 
760 1l Fairfax _l1 11.6.9 _ _ _19,~6?, .. .?:? ___ J3_3_ 
-_655 n Fam_lington I ' _26)3~? --- --- 26,4?11 --~ 46!! 
731 IJ Fonda -/,298 6,689 23 100 
112 u Fontanollo 10,422 10,110 25 55 
721 B Garmwitlo _ _?~1837 23,319 39 183 
!:133 ll Garwin ___ 8,5_Q_4 :(.67!) 40 108 
586 B Gilman 4,624 4,:};13 4 5 
560 B Gilmore Crly 11,150 10,282 55 63 
----~!1.1 ~!. Gladbrook _I ?,2_5!_!: _______ _!_f!Al_(J'!_ __________ __1:}_ ~~- ___ _Q 
61_3 B_ G:rii_Ott'ini)Or _11,574 11 984 . -~~ 1_2o 
808 B Grand Junction 9,522 8,981 20 112 
624 B Granger 5,350 5,062 40 73 
8_10 II Hedrick _"1,~9~ 7,(139 16 75 
695 tl Hopkinton 13,894 1~,325 32 91 
614 fJ Hubbard !2,Q1! 11,062 54 256 
553 1l I tumcston 15,339 1_5,_:}04 3!:1 0 
_ __.!!?~ B Lf!\'!:_02~-----~----___l_Q,105 ----- -~-~6 43 150 
82~ fl ___ J_(!._!l_I"!$.Ylli_o_ _12,031 11,1_33 __ 57_ _______ 1_0? 
163 ll K_a_nawha 6,629 6,441 45 0 
568 ll Koys1ono ____ 7,!_!:~~ 1,?,84 64 96 
58/ 11 Klornmc _ §,\I_~B 5,554 45 98 
996 II 1 akc f'a_rk {1,914 !J,IOI 6 0 
·139 II LMchwooct 14,761 13,445 18 348 
517 ll Lawter 6,?.37 5,601 40 208 
_854B IeGrand __ 11,645 19,99? 42 __ _2_1Jj_ 
536 B Lehigh __ 8,457 7,4~6 ___ 3_!3 ___ ?~! 
nun lowden 11,599 10,976 10 312 
788 II Maxwott 6,229 5.518 21 133 
513 II Mnynar1l 6,629 6,160 36 83 










































99 __ 1,016 
51 I 3/9 
__ 1?10 - Q 









































































__ ;},;!%_ ____ _§J!_~ _ 
?2.1 0.8% 1.5% 
1?.0 2.3% "1.4% 
18.2 2.7% 6.8% 
11.6 14.1% 4.1% 
12.6 5.4% 4.7% 
?~ 2 o_._?% _3.0% 
17.3 0.4% 6.0% 
__ 2§,6 O.Jt~ £!.0~ 
16.1 0.0% '/.1% 
191 3.9% 104% 
8.0 6.3% 13.()% 
14.8 3.3% 10.3% 
9.2 6.4% "1.6% 
18_3 7.4% 6_.8% 
_ _14.3 ?.6fo ?P_% 
_______ 43.7 ___ 6,?'fo 3,1_% 
10.0 4.8% 9.7% 
14.6 2.5% 5.1% 
32.8 0.5% 4.4% 
16.0 2.0% 5.3% 
"/.9 3.6% 1.3% 
1~ ~ 4.4% 6._Q_% 
19.6 ______ I. 1"/e ?-8°1 
_1_5~5 1.5"& 3.1% 
11.6 6.8% 4.3yo 
6.6 6.7% 1!:1.6% 
9.8 4.6% 2.6% 
20.0 3.4% 1-f:l% 
15.5 14.4% 16.4% 
27."1 8.3% 4.9~ 
31."/ 0.3% -,6,6% 












































Audio VIdeo Other 

























1 ,696 C Ackley 
1,450 c 
__ 1,000 c 




_!_,_Q?_~ g ___ -
1,034 c 
1,49'1 G 
_ __1_,?16 c 
2,450 G 
1,564 c 
. 2,133 c 
1439 9 ____ _ 







·---· y~_g; c 
··- L26~ c 
_1,(!06 c 
___ 1,!)1? c_ 
1,454 c 
__ 1,033 c 
. _1_,600 c 
1,374 c 
_j__,_?:~_Q 9-
.... 1,157 G 




1 ,31"/ c 
1,011 c 
























































































4,/10 22,2"1_1 48,158 
___ 3_6 -- __ 1~/"jl - _____ 3]0 
- ]3._~9!>_ 12,636 48 
_13L0_§5 l2,36_{ 62 
14,581 13,879 16 
12,704 12,2?.6 41 
___ 10.~~2 w, 130 s·r 













_17,Q§5 H>)H1 ________ §J - -- _469 ---- _ _8~ 
15,El11 _,- HiL~9J ___ 35 -~1 261 
11,091 10,488 41 104 
_2t,044 19,7"12 54 355 
23,?.46 2?.,491 41 594 
)~3,_5?,4 21,341 61 503 
IQ.,_0£}9 }J,q5t} 23 17 
_____ _?l~ ---- -- 21_,06_9 58 135 
_ ---- _ t}L6~{ --- £~ ------ __ __g _______ J._Q 
---f1o~c"~'" ___ _,1o~30~7+--- _____ 4] _____ il_~ 
10,808 _9,747 "/?_ 359 
14,688 13,8Hl 42 
1?.,•11::> 11,350 5?. 
_9,044 9,551 32 
19,016 17,434 98 
8.?,88 8,053 30 
____ _!?cEil ________ 11&?,.4 52 
____ 1_7,!)21! ________ J,M3_Q_ 71_ 
29,6_66 27,705 97 
18,093 17,829 25 
__ 17,?71 15,915 61 
9,231 8,827 34 
23,761 2?,3?5 1/1 



































9_,1'!55 - 9 6?,_4 64 t -




109 11,035 10,_663 33 
10,565 10,432 29 
16,145 14,907 60 
15,_554 14,713 ?4 
__1?.,'11? 11,655 36 
9,9:64 9,035 5? 
-- ____ __)_!_,_?~_;} _1_1_2_??.- ------ ~--3_§_ ~-~ 
9 856 _ ____u;~:L -~-- _ 34 
_____ I:!L1?6 f,900 31 
19,n9 18,?31 9o 
















































































































149 8.1 9.5% 5.5% 
166 6.7 6/% 4.9% 
15 9.3 1.6% 6.1% 
166 13.6 8.4% 4.6% 
33 3,4 it% '/.0% 
_?._!>~ ______ :[.6 _.9.:..~!·. ______ 3.1% 
___ 1~~ ~-------~-?:~.- --·----~-lt?!o 
764 16.4 3.0% 7.'1% 
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l Popula· lion 
Size 
Coclc 







-- ___ J_,_0_49 (::_ 
?,4\11 c 




















- 2,319 c 
____ J,Q9? c_ 















































Ln Porto City 
Lake City 
I nko Mrlls 
I ake VICW 
Lnmoni 
_ __ Li!D§:i!lY. __ 
!-l!.\!!\l.!1L 
. ·····~ .. --~c-=r-~=or--·- ---=c~~ 
11,017 10,533 15 450 
25.087 ?.0,306 130 420 
U,03?. ?5,862 61 1?4 
t5,Q~2 t4,49t 53 ns 
2f!,Hl7/·~·- 2/,I'??J-· 30 49 
?.0,661 18,957 95 693 
2s.sso 23,482 tn t.m!: 
. ?1,8.84 2_0_,_~1 ___ __!!1 ______ _?,§_I_~ 
~'f'·~"g·~--~-25.566- ---~ _545 
17,062 15,807 "/~ ?96 
16,713 15,361 62 501 
_15,698 15,016 57 373 
14,666 14,345 52 ?.T/ 
11,898 11,256 39 356 
I _ tt,tss to,Js<~ so 201 
_____ _)~~ -~ 22 --~~ 
-~--112<&56•6'1-____ l_J_.!W! _ _ __ !1_0 JO? 
16,754 16,108 46 i!~ 
13,168 12,63? 72 229 
16/19? 15,904 6/ 191 
23,791 22,696 71 346 
14,399 13,361 112 321 
28,87?. 26,253 61 1 ,'117 
- 25 660 - ?3/195 105 -46? =::j===~10~,~33~6~:==·:--~~~Q_B_ 30 66 
I OllOX 13,458 11,423 46 142 
Leon 16,769 15,350 46 501 
Lisbon 0 0 0 0 
l.onan 15,898 15,314 58 96 




























































Malvern 33,0"/6 32,08"/ 149 18_9 5_0"1 144 
Manly 12,1367 12,057 
Mannmg__ _ ____ _ _______ 1?,3_'1_8 _ 14,690 
MllQl!QJ) ------ ___ , __ 13}!16 13,00() 
Mapleton 1 i'/~ 1~,85? 
Marcus 16,084 14,933 
Marcngq 10,513 16,90"/ 
Mechanicsville 11,984 11,302 
MotJrapoi1S 13,"/32 13,330 
Melcher-Dallas 180 0 
Millofd ------~ _______ 19,83~ _ 


















----------~8_,_Q1:1_ _ _ __!_8,01~-
_____ 1?,121!1 ------- 11,_91? 
8,359 1 ----- 1,U6 
2?,444 21,"/4/ 
_26,8/1 ?5,9??. 
n 179 ,5;1! 20 
n -.3* ___ 5.\!Z _____ Q 
5~ ________ 1?.!! _____ _______1§2 -----151 
58 2131 462 110 
68 2~6 630 181 
90 515 190 211 











































































































1_8.? 6.0% -- ·- ~-2J• 
- )_2_.!) 
13.2 












1? 3% 5.5% 
1.6% 6.0% 
~ ~0~~ ----- ~.Jl.t~ 








11.3 1.9% <\.5% 
6.0 3.9% 8.3% 
2"1.3 0.7% 0.9% 
9.5 5.4% 22.6% 
_IQ,~ _OJ!% ~---~J!~ 
__ L6_ _ _ _______ ?-~~? _ __ ______ !?.&~ 
13.'1 12"1% 6.1~/o 
13./ 5.7% 5.2% 
8.2 "lA% 8.0% 
11.8 15% 2.8% 
8.<\ 9.1% 12.3% 
0.1 0.0% <\2~9~ 
9./ 1<\.8% _16.?1· 






12.'1 1 '/% 
15.9 3 2% 




























163 ?13 1? 8 2.3% 6.6% 
263 84 1.0 1.2% 5.'1% 
0 _82_ _15.2 - 1.9% 3.5% 
954 ?<18 13.8 2.?% 8.1% 
415 0 16.9 3.2% 5.4% 
402 80 8 7 3.8% -1,8% 
435 ?17 8.6 0.9% 6.1% 
:=::::.)::~~~::::= :::~!===~~~······ _.{();? . ···~--66 ___ fl/~. ~--~-----~-.!o/~ _______ 5JI!o 0 _ () 4.6_ __ j2,6% ------~_,_!?_!o 
4?6 305 11.5 11.7% 5.5% 
171 
402 1,035 12.6 3.1% 7.0% 
334 Sf} IO.i' 7.7% '1.0% 
288 627 12 2 6.0% 8."1'% 
840 30 10.0 3.5% 4.7% 
841 ____ 2.:! ___ U-1 ~ ...... _§,Z!o --~~-6.5% 
.:J:OO _2,~_1_5 12.5 .• J.4% ______ ?J3!o 
744 198 9.6 2.3% 10.'1% 
146 36 12.5 0.1% 7.7% 
1,47<\ _15 12.2 5.0% _5.2% 
389 308 9.1 /.6% _ SJ% 
429 ~ - ?~0- ~.8% 4.0% 
131 ~ _5,9 21.1% '/."/% 
0 _Q!} .1 L~ ___ :t.!J« ----------- 6.3"/~ 
___ .'!.?l ____ ~JJ_§ ___ j_~-9 ___ 1.1% 1J16% 
261 10 19.9 0.7% 4.1% 

































a:r 4.7% ·1.1% 
1.1:2 -------~-!..:_§~ ~----1-So/~ 
~2J,I .JA% .. 4.6% 
12,5 4.5% 5.6% 
12.4 3.4% 9.8% 
15.0 3.0% J_;>~;~ 
16.9 4.:>% 6.6% 
9.1 16.4% 4.5% 
g_;> 2.4% IA"Io 
______ !l_7! ---~-?jl_l ______ ~~ _ ----~--{.8% G},t-.2 
___ _}7_ ---------82 -.- 18J~. ____ _1._?% ____ _j_,Q!~ 
666 130 14.'/ 3.6% 3.1% 
411 52? 13.3 4.9% 9.6% 
5/.410 28.801 
416 209 11.1 5.0% 6.'1% 
315 0 If> 4_!3% 11._5% 
.:!AQ~_ 4J~ 11.9 ---- ------ _?_.?% ______ _Q,Q% 
1,280 0 90 10.4% 5.6% 
000 874 ,., 4.3% 4.0% 
484 ?05 7.? 4::>% 8::>% 
166 1 n ?4% 6.6% 
545 768 .,. 1.4% 4.1% 
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lion Code Serials Subscriil· Cnplt;~ W!thdrnwn Act dod 
Microlil111 lions 
. --------- - -------------
--------
3,?41 [) Carlisle ?/,645 ?6,/84 G? 8.5 1.8% 2.3% 
3,?.00 [) C<1rtor l <1ko I~.H6 13,839 6' _, " 16.0% 5.9% 4,616 [) Chariton 36,11?. ?.9,1?.7 80 00 4.?.% 4?.% 
2,103 [) Clarion 11,510 16,104 " 65 6.5% 15.?.% 3,669 [) Cresco 41,346 36,904 10/ 11.3 ?../% ?.1% 
4,840 [) De Wilt ?.6,4?.8 ?4,0<'0 105 55 6.0% 6.5'% 
3,'/03 [) Dyerw'•llo 3/,996 34,013 136 103 5_'/% 125% 
3,611, [) ~=~191~ Q~o;>ye 30,4~9 ___ g?,87t ~' 83 12% _ _??_9_'ro I, 3,036 D F.k!ora _?.B,QQ9 --~.n!! ---- ----- _94 9.? ______ ]_JY, ____ l_(U_o/? ' -' 3,940 [) bnmetsbur9 35,359 34,01? 11'/ 00 4.6% 8.5% 
I 4,638 [) l'vansdnlo 1,?25 863 ?G 03 
0.0% 
4,410 [) Forest C1\y 22,414 <'1,746 II 01 0./% 4.2% 
1',916 I> Garner <'6,10/ :.:06,100 " 9.'1 55% 4.6% 4.~/t [) Glenwood 35,155 31,993 126 '1./ 0.9% 12% 
4,1'11 [) Grimes ?3,110 :->0,6'/8 '/5 5.5 95% 18.0% 
4,133 [) Hamr.IC!fl -- 39,!4_6 --~"~Z" 1<'3 6.7 !iQYo 6.3% 
§,~5'/ () tl_i~_l':/!_!!!!!!_ ___ - - ?!l.Ll!l -- - ?_6,386 - _Q 5.1' -~-0% ---- __ _!5.9% 
4/130 D llumbold1 21,34<' 25,109 " 6.;> 5.1% IU!% 4,?9? D Jcllcrson 34,636 31 '119 10'/ 0.1 56% 13.5% 
6,131 [) Johnston 36,555 31'??9 13'1 6.0 40% 1?.3% 
?,666 [) Missouri Valley ?.5,46/ ?5, 164 '" 8.0 16.0% 3,5?? [) Mont1col!o 16,083 15,508 80 '-' t.6% ?.9% 
3,660 D New !Iampton ?6,093 ?3;/19 II " 5.4% 96% ______l,_Qgl [) ~_or!!!_l.ib01ty_ .1_//J§_I ?;J,?Q7 _1?6 '/.6 6_~ro . g.7% 
_g,_!JJY D Qfl~~a ____ _ __ 2:6,4;?5 2?,310 62 ·-· 3.6% ~-~ 4,940 0 Or,1n£1o Ci1y 50,787 41,59'/ 1?3 10.3 3.7% 7.9% 
3,439 0 Osnyc 41,??9 31,0?? 63 1?.0 '/?% 7.1% 
4,164 " Osceola 24,181 ?2,4?6 001 G.O '1.8% 12_,3~/o_ 4,146 " I'IC!asan111ill 26,807 1'1\,140 '" 65 28% /.9% 2,601 " flock llilpids 37,:>n 34,365 70 14.3 ?.8% 2.9% 2,540 0 flock Vnlloy <'9,1331 26,001 007 1 \_'/ 1:.:0% 0,;3% 
______§_,_Q05 [) Sheldon -------- __ ?i.§i_5 22,955 103 
_4 __ p /.6% .JU.o/~ 
- .£.!!!_!} 0 Sibley 20,038 19,516 -- __ Q?. 7.1 1-0% _JH>~ 
3,8/1 " Spiro\1 ako 26,954 ?3,938 124 ·r.o 3?% 6.1% 2.959 D Story Ci1y 35,\99 3:1,516 56 11.9 4.6% 6.6% 
?,697 D ·lama ?8,5?? ?6,810 63 106 36% 15.8% 
2,998 D lljl\Oil 30,6t4 ?9,936 " 10.? 50% 65% 3,411 [) Waukoo ll,f)6l 15.623 " 5.3 3.1% 16.?.% 4,019 I) Waukon 33,359 30,850 133 6.3 48% 6.3% 
____ 2,93~ ll Wr;st11bo1ty ----16,167- 13,896 35 5.5 5.8% 2?.5% 
2,5!7 0 _ '!"!lt•;m _____ !Z$..!! - 16,650 65 7.0 7.2% 5.9% 
4,196 D Wllltl)fS01 45,660 4?,3~/ 135 10.9 t-4% 3.0% 
160,011 Total 1,384,00? 1,?66,04? 4,394 
Avcra!JC 26,<'45 ?5,838 90 1.'1 4.9% 8.7% 
6,01~ [ Algona 43,310 40,?:>3 1?5 1?. 6.3% 8.0% 
___ '/,/96 E _AilOI?I~;J ___ -~22~-~ ?9,536 '" '-' 3.1% 30.1% _____ !},i__4Q ~ ~f!amo~~ __ 1]._1_~? 16,346 76 3.2 1.3% _ ~,sr~ 
'/,43;> E Allantic 31,91'/ 29,fl'// 10< <.3 11.3% 8'/% 
9,t.79 I: CMroll 51,0?1 50,196 ??!, 53 00% 00% 
!>,936 ' Ccntorvillo ?6,666 :->6,000 B6 4.!> -,_0% 10:>% '/,6/(1 t: Charles City 5?,914 49,99/ 1 ~·6 Gl 166% 195% 
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l'opulll· Size City 
tlon Code 
6,0<!6 1: Choro~ee 
5,933 1: Clarinda 
8.163 1: Clear take 
7,911 I' Crestor1 
6.063 1: Decorah 
6,60~ (' Der1ison 
?J?.O r: f'.slherv'rllo 
1 =~9b7~6~8Hll:==~l~'airlrcld -~E GrinQ_!J11 __ 5,148 1: H,lrlan 
5,977. 1: Independence 
5,424 1: Iowa Falls 
~.?,3? E Kno~vrllo 
9,435 I' Le Mars 
5,131 1; Manc11ester 
--~ !~-~ M11nuoket<~ 
_ _JMlg7_' ~ Mt PleasAnt 
6,009 1: Novnda 
6,302 1: Norw,1lk 
6,<1_93 1: Oelwein 
9,2_70 r; Pella 
7,2H 1: l'ouy 
6,264 I' lle(l Oak 
__ -~1 610 I: Slrenamloah 
~-5,712 F. SiowrContor 
6,769 r: Storm I <Jko 
____ 5,103 1: Vrrrton 
__ J~Ol4 1: Washinfrton 
8,539 E Waverly 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Iowa Public Library Statistics, 1998-1999 
Circulation 
The listings which follow are in alphabetical order by Size Code. Use the Table of Cities and Size 
Codes in the Introduction to locate a library. For definitions •. see the Public Library General 
Information Survey section at the end of this document. 
The Circulation section lists the number of times various types of library materials were checked out 
to library customers. The number of circulations per capita is also listed, as is the number of items 
loaned to other libraries (ILL Provided). The turnover rate shows how many times, on average, 
each item in the collection was checked out. 























Video A mHo Periodicals Other Total Per Turnover ILl Ill. 
Cnplta nato llccelved Provided 










VIdeo Audio Periodicals other Tolnl Pm 
Caplin 
Iowa Public Ubrary StntisUcs, 1996-19!19, Circulation Page 42 
Turnover Ill Ill 








VIdeo Audio Perlofllcals Other Total p., 
Capita 
Iowa Public Library SlntlsUcs, 1998-1999, Clrculnlion Page 43 
Turnover ILL ILL 





























































1,624 2,065 708 377 
4,200 12,000 900 230 
6,840 16,531 15,014 ?9/ 
n Comad 11,9~4 1:'!,?,_?9 16,762 2,034 
B Correctionville ~,140 1,41'1 1,074 3 
B Dflylon 5,~33 6A_Hl 1,6?9 '164 
B (}o~ICH 6,519 5,631 10,591 561 
[l_ ____ l_>ik_e ________________ "J_,767 ____ 11,277 ___ 9l!?6_ ___ 552 
B l>onnolfson ___ 8._7~{) !Q,9_1_§ ___ _ ?,~ _· __ -{5T6 
B_ Dow Cily 800 ?,;13:0 775 0 





B Ed_gmvood e-- --- !;lgin __ 
B Elk Horn 









" " " " " " " B 
" " " B 
B 






















n,~?9 6,!17 689 251 
3,612 3,395 1,109 ?5 
2,699 6,361 1,298 40 
7}lJ1.0 ?,!!.?.7 - _9 16? 
?,692 !,>,!l_!!_~_ 206 116 
-~~~ -~--_!L!)27 :~-__?_.ggQ JJ~1 -
3,696 2,653 2,757 351 
_3,0?0 1_,!:1_9_1 _1,152 5~ 
!&I!_G <\_,~Q1 _ G,G10 346 
_3,96_4 i',1~Q -- 40Q 180 
?,433 1,9(!9 -- 1!p 152 
_6,?1! 4,;365 2,236_ 2,_131 
__ ?M5 ___ 2_251 -~ 4 79~ __ 224 
____ MJ!} ___ 1,!!?? ___ 1.257 _____ -=_-Jz~ 
3,52"1 '1,956 1,365 107 
4,164 3,256 1,117 80 
5,147 1,3_Q_l 500 269 
?.,126 1,_?_1_0 _!?_,31)i' 121 
2,'13_3 1,233 -1,424 0 
2,766 2,'161 3,069 n 
.§,9?J -- --- -- ~!!_1Q ----~-&1!! ------ .Jill:! 
-+--''~''~''1!1 3 643 827 -___ 1!!9 
'1,987 4,524 1,675 264 






































































Periodicals Other Total ILL ILL Turnover 
Rate llccolvod Provided 
/?4 6 5,504 \0.5 0.6 
350 5 17,665 ?.1.4 1.9 
2,936 ::!13 ~1.631 54.3 3.4 
2,692 965 46,676_ 46.6 2.3 
16 0 1,649 B.~ 0.6 
5.152 1,351 26,~18 - 3:2.3 ;>_4 
399 41i' 24,330 38.7 2.9 
--~'EJ 8:7 3~,_8?9 3~c~ :'.6_ 
_3,551)_ _ ____ !) _ _?.!Al?2 ~9,?_ ---· .J& 
0 0 3,905 6.3 0.3 
52.3 3?1 9,416 12.;> 1.0 
4,266 218 18,709 _26.~ !-5 
0 0 8.1~1 11.3 1.0 
404 G2 11,152 13.6 1.1 
2,?.!?_6 36 16_,209 25_0 1.0 
1,48? _ 609. _l~cQ96_ 1_8.2 1.0 
~~.l>- __ 1§ _ _Y?..!i.:'M _ -~M _ 1.4 
'164 190 10,313 15.3 0.9 
912 92? 8.12? 12.4 0,7 
11? 59 13.311 16_1 20 
593 0 12,6H 13.8 0.9 
7;3_6 0 4,5?5 6.4 0.7 
2.6_61_ \_6_6 20,;'19? 21.4 1.2 
-- __ _§ ______ p _____ j_!g>Q7- 20.0 -- _1.4 
1.19? ___ _l~ _17_,;3.@ -- 26.5 ____ Q,~ ----
923 0 10,890 14.9 1.5 
097 0 9,514 13.4 0.9 





















































599 0 9,943 16.1 1.2 6 14 
1_91 Q 5,2_61 9.0 1.1 168 0 
1,167 1_62 9,744 1i'A 9,9 7 _13 
... ____ Jl_!lli _____ E ~-·--'~,491_ _ ti'.G 0.9 ~---30 ________ 1 
5.3;! -~---~- _Q __ !Ml_BQ _ _1_g_,~ __ o.S: ___ !?? --~22 
657 3,235 15,542 19.2 1.6 3 21 
110 0 4,535 7.3 O.B 67 
144 0 4,395 5.4 0.6 ?6 
709 19 _12,959 1!!:!~- 0,~ _191 
1,733 51 15,517 19.1 1.2 1?1 
101 0 6,423 11,6 0.4 132 
______ !AJI? _196 . :.'Q.3\.!8 .~4J! __ ___ Q& ~-·--- ... .?.? 
1,66'1 63 21,!96- -- 25.1)_ 1,6 95 
1,664 0 9,666_ 12 9 1.5 121 
1,291 0 13,012 ?3.0 u 26 
1,215 3,900 11,4"12 19.5 1.9 
240 61 6,_625 6.1 O.i' 
'133 0 13.682 16 5 0.9 
1,455 63 5,920 11.5 0 9 
. 666 ___ 207 13,_6CIQ_- 15.9 ______ _LB_-
1,450 _134 16,821 31.4 ______ 2_.0 
3"1 91 10,0./9 13.9 0.9 
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SllC 
Code 




VIdeo Audio Periodicals Other Total "' Capita 
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TurJlOIIer II.L ILl. 

























c _____ l_lr2_oklyn 
C __ Oullalo Contor 
C Calmar 
C <;:asc~do 
C Center Pomt 
C Centml City 
C Clnrksvollo 
C Coli~~ 
C Coluonhus Jt<nclion 
P Coon Flaplds 
C Corning 
C Cooydon 
C Daii;JS Center 
C Do Solo 
C Donvor 
C Dt11111lfl 














































------ 5_.1_~ --------~.1_01 
6,460 8,616 
4,314 - _4,~0_!l 
10,::>96 - _§1,?4_5 
9,U1 3,9(18 
9,1rf_O 1(1,045 
?..299 ----- __ 1_,_1_~5 









5,289 ______ :~_,4_85 





















































Audio Perlodlcflls Olhllr 
2 43 0 
39 "/32 :>.110 
43"/ 3,166 " 354 515 6 
5"/9 846 2'16 



























































1 ?91 !:>18 
6'12 0 
4,<12;> 400 
1 ,<106 0 
'164 10 ------
79Q_ _______ ! 716 ---- 512 











































TOI<~I Per Turnover ILl. ILL 
Cnplla l!flto l!ecelvcd Provided 
4.878 6."1 OJ I 0 
1'1.401 ?1 I 11 ?54 1<19 
?1,033 39.3 1.3 160 1<12 
9,09?. 1?.3 I 1 64 66 
9,449 1<1.3 0.5 0 0 



















































35 - 0.7 









6,391 3.4 1.0 
___ _!4_.!!__)_Q___ 9.? 1.?. 
_19,9_?Q --- 1~1: ________ ).1 










































































































































VIet co Audio Periodicals Other Total Poe 
Capita 
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Turnover Ill. ILl. 

















Pcrlodlc!lls Other Tot11l Per Turnover ILL ILL 
Capita 111111! ltecelved Provided 























C __ Shell !lock 





C Slate Contor 







C _ WApello 
c y.'oll~11m1 
C West Branch 
C Wos\l'oint 
C West Union 
C .,rl[iar)~Sburg 















_____ §_,QQ~ - - --- _7~!>!'~ 
3,111;1 . ... ?.?.!.§. 
_4_,i'55 6,345 
13,3~B - 7,§87 








- Q_,421 5.089 
_2,~?:0 1,258 
___ tg,§~~ 7,44~ 
















__ _!1,906 10391 





2'/555 ' ----- ________ g;t;t_::\_1 
D Aiiii8'' - __ ___f!M?I ____ @cl1.?. 
" Audubon to,GBO 6,?.33 " Bello l'tarno 6,662 7,906 0 Belmond 12,495 14,513 
{) llloomhold 14,319 8,406 





























































456 830 1 I .8 Oc9 10 
301 1,408 9.1_ 1.;3 61 
1,264 ?.,378 _19.1 1.3 283 
1,3!?7 10,?.?3 ?.9_-, ?.1 15 
6i'O 1,3i'i' 15.4 0.9 13?. 
~~;J 3,439 15.0 ,. 43 
'19i' 4,061 12.9 1-5 341 
-~ ____ ?~?9 __ J_6}~_ ----- ?.6 ____ 197_ 
s13 ---~---.... ?J~ __ 2~ ~-----M_93 4.8 -,:o _ . 33 
552 2,848 314 1i',911 1'1.5 1.5 54 
?.,?.31 5.152 569 3~,'L4.3_ 2_1.~ 1.7 99 
1,~16 5,547 0 45,094 ?7.0 ?..5 )89 
2_?5_ 3,4Hl 0 20,50? 20.3 1.7 295 













243 ----~---!..~<!~ st 1\,?;lZ _ __U:! _ 1.0 Jt?t------""~ 
l.._Qgg ------~_!,_1_9_g ~-- ___ ?_?:- 24,Q08- 9.6 __ 0,8 - .. J~?- ____ 1_ 
~66 1,475 248 16,§15 17.4 1.6 89 6?. 
383 1,602 103 17,3_60 12.9 1.0 155 206 
541 3,362 0 ?~,6Q4 20._1 1.9 1j3 _!~0 
?.43 2,?.05 7G 18,~_1_2 1_3 -~ 1 5 HN 90 
109 230 305 6,4_33 6] 1.0 _46 ?. 
?,267 1,631 1,010 ?6,889_ 127 22 112 











300 677 409 6,685 6.3 0.3 70 
273 4,955 3,279 45,656 3G.6 2.6 160 
475 3,4G1 57 _21,5_99 15.9 1.3 58 
2'12 3,1 14 56 30,9_55 20 3 1 .5 0 
1,049 ?.,i'54 1,037 31,057 14,\l 1 .? G\3 






~623 __ 3_._~?1. 18 2Q,g~- _L6J! ____ t-" 321 t45 
__ 455 6,3_1_~ J~28_~ -----~--?1!&11 __ 1.?& 1_jl_ --- ~81 ----~~---11_{1 
319 G80 14 \l,~52 7.4 0.6 _94 
1,_!),1~ 1,969 10 3?.,291 16.0 1.3 213 
1,931 873 550 ?4,932 23.0 1.5 51 
900 397 112 25.268 13.2 0.8 144 
1,166 ?.,430 74 20,624 19.3 2.1 39 






... -.021!} -~2??: 0 36,3?.Q 15.3 _____ _!&_ _____ ~2111 ---~--16_"1 
9 
_ _!Q_6 --- -~~~.?59 17 8,593 6.2 _Q,1 6 
213 1,6o1 u 16,619 12.4 o.a 40 













































































D Do Will 
D Dyersville 
D Eagle GrO"'f' ___ _ 
Q _____ §!!<?!_<!_ 
0 __ Emmetsburg 
0 Evmlsdale 





o_ .. t_l_i<:Iwatha 
() llumbold1 
/} _ Je!lorson 
0 Johnston 
0 Mis_~omi Valley 
0 Monticello 
D Now !Iampton 
[) North Libeily 
D_ on·1l,~a . 
D Orange City 
D _Qs_?JQO 
D Os~eolil 
D Pleasant I !ill 
D Hock Hapids 
D flock Valley 
D Shelden 
o Sib!Oy -
D Spirit Lake 
D ~tory Gity 
[) Tnma 
D 1 ipton 
D Waukee 
D Waukon 
















Video AudiO Period lcals Other 
9,260 12,4"/3 30 210 
4,366 5,963 2,387 0 
23,05! - 1_4&~1 5,3"/3 "/,52"/ 
__ 1_1,5_:;1_9 ___ 10~!JJ_!J _4,q6 _ 720 
~6,705 62,569 24,666 5,663 
34,456 30,367 7,432 9,795 
27,624 34,191 4,626 4,179 
27,195 19674 ___ 2,:J50 _4_,!!!i.G 
--- _15,!,1!,16 12,123 --~.!_ill) ___ 1.@2 
_?},;!!?0 _____ l_{l,QgO 3,9~9 2,390 
4,59~ ?.,252 966 58 
13,612 8,724 551 ~:;10 
11,96~ 13,431 4,9~9 1.455 
:;19,~!33 19,485 8,4"/5 3,201 
1§,2~~ _ <!.!>,Jl'!lQ 13,IOQ ~.G6_1 
-- ___ _??,_93§ ---------~1,3QQ - :3,3~? --- 58;1 
_g_Q,_~I,I-~ __ 2Ll!l?. ---~--JJ,?Qg ~--_Mao 
;m,1,1o5 47,068 8,396 3,194 
__ 36,621 ~----g§J~O 10,599 5,23~ 
_ _gQ,_8!!_~ ___ 1M;J;l_ 2_1,2_3~ 12,61? 
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Other 
The listings which follow are in alphabetical order by size code. Use the Table of Cities and Size 
Codes in the Introduction to locate a library. For definitions, see the Public Library General 
Information Survey section atthe end of this document. 
The Other section includes information about staff full-time equivalents (FTE) and director hourly 
salary, as well as information about registered borrowers, library visits, reference transactions, square 
feet of building, attendance at children's programs, number of public Internet computers, and 
' number of users of electronic resources. 
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STATE LIBRARY OF IOWA 
1999 PUBLIC LIBRARY GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEY 
(July I, 1998-June 30, !999) 
Part 1-General Information 
InformatiOn in this section will be used to identify the library and to ensure that the data reported for the library is listed correctly in the Iowa 
Public Library Statistics. Enter data in boxes wlth double lines. 
I. City I. 
2. County 2. 
3. Region Note: Use two--character abbreviation only II 3. 
4. Actual Name of Library 4. 
5. Library Director/ Administrator 5. 
Line 3 REGION. Use the two-character abbreviation only. Use the abbreviation for your region. CE=Central, EC=East Central, NC=North 
Central, NE=Northeast, NW=Northwest; SE-Southeast, SW=Southwest. If you are not sure in which region you are located, please 
call the State Library ( 1-800-248-4483) for help. 
Line 4 ACTUAL NAME OF LIBRARY. Put the name of your library (for example: Carnegie-Stout Public Library). 
Line 5 LIBRARY DIRECTOR/ADMINISTRATOR. This is the name of the person hired to be responsible for operating the library. 
Part 11-Staff 







Positions by Number and FfE 
A B 
Number of Staff in Position Total FTE by Position 
Paid Librarians 6. 
All Other Paid Staff 7. 
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EMPLOYEES. Report figures as of the last day of the fiscal year. To ensure comparable data, 40 
hours per week has been set as the measure of full-time employment for this survey. To compute full-time equivalents (FTE) of 
employees in any category, take the number of hours worked per week by all employees in that category and divide it by 40. 
When figuring the Full-Time Equivalents (FTE), carry your figure to two decimal places, but no more than two. Examples: ABC 
Library has 2 librarians and I clerical employee. One librarian works 20 hours per week, the other works 6. Examples of Lines 6 
-7 would look like this: 
PAID LIBRARIANS. 1_ 00.65 The 00.65 was the result of dividing 26 total hours by40. 
Persons with the title of librarian do paid work that usually requires professional training and skill in the theoretical or scientific 
aspects of library work, or both, as distinct from its mechanical or clerical aspect. Staff members are considered librarians if they 
do professional library work such as administration, reference, cataloging, or selection. 
ALL OTHER PAID STAFF. l 00.13 The 00.13 was arrived at by dividing 5 hours by 40. 
Form No. 259-2081 Rev 5/99 Public Libmry General Information Survey 
------------~---'-··-· • 
This includes all other FTE employees paid from the reporting unit budget, including plant operations, security, and maintenance 
staff For example, a clerical worker who works 5 hours per week is .13 ITE. 
Levels of Education 
Total FTE 
8. Masters of Library Science 8. 
9. Other College Degree (2 or4 year) (exclude #8) 9. 
10. High School Graduate (exclude #8 and #9) 10 
Line8-10 LEVELS OF EDUCATION Use the directions above (6-7) to compute full-time equivalents (FTE) foreachlevelof 
education. FTE is reported only at the highest level of education completed and not included again for the other levels completed. 
Volunteers 
II. Number of Volunteers II. 
12. Annual Total Number of Hours Worked by Volunteers 12. 
Line II NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS. Report unpaid library workers. Do not include Green Thumb employees or employees paid by 
another agency. 
Education Level Achieved by Director (check one) 
Masters in Library Science Two-year college degree 
Other Masters Degree Some college 
Bachelors in Library Science High School Graduate (or equivalent) i 
Other Bachelors Degree Did not graduate from High School I 
Certification 
Is the library director certified by the State Library? (Y or N) 
Number of other staff members certified? 
Part 111-Librarv Income 
Show all sources of funds for 1998-99. 
U:PORT ALL INCOME AS WHOLE DOLLARS ONLY; OMIT CENTS. If your library does not have an item in its budget orifthe information 
s not available, enter NA. Include any funds carried over from the previous year. Enter each source of income on only one line, e.g. if fines 
tndior fees are included in Line 13, enter "0" in Line 21. 
Form No. 259-208\ Rev 5/99 Public Ub~cy General Information Survey 2 
Total Governmental Income 
13. City Appropriation 13. 
14. Special City Appropriation for Capital Outlay Do Not Include in #13 14. 
15. County Appropriation (Enter Name of County) I County I I I 15. 
15a. Other County Appropriation I County I !5a. 
16. Federal Assistance 16. 
17. Access Plus and Open Access 17. 
17a. State of Iowa Revenues 17a. 
18. Income from other contracting cities 18 
18a. Other Governmental Revenue J8a. 
- ----·· - - --·-
Lines 13-15 LOCAL GOVERNMENT SOURCES. All tax and non-tax receipts.al\ocated by the city (Line #13) or county (Line# 15) of the 
public library, and available for expenditure by the public library. Do NOT include here the value of any contributed or in-kind 
services and the value of any gifts and donations, fines or fees. In-kind is the provision of services by another agency if! place 
of some cash support, such as a situation in which the city pays the electricity for the library, but not out of the library budget. 
Line 14 CAPITAL OUTLAY. All income from the city budgeted for fixed assets or additions to fixed assets, except for the purchase 
of library equipment. Include income budgeted for sites, buildings, additions to buildings and furnishings. 
Line 15, !Sa COUNTY APPROPRJA TION. List the county from which you receive the majority of funding on Line 15, with the name of the 
county and the amount received. List the county from which you receive other funding on Line 15a, with the name of the 









FEDERAL ASSISTANCE. All revenue received from Federal sources. 
OPEN ACCESS AND ACCESS PLUS. Include payments received for Open Access and Access Plus programs. 
STATE OF IOWA REVENUES. Include any state funds other than Open Access or Access Plus. 
INCOME FROM OTHER CONTRACTING CITIES. Include all funds from contracts for service with other cities. not including 
your own. 
OTHER GOVERI'IIMENT AL REVENUES. All funding, for services rendered, from governmental sources other than those listed 
in lines 13-\8. 
Total Non-Governmental Income 19. 
Other Grants (Total) 19a. 
List Grants (#19) Individually, by Title and Amount 
l9a. (C'ontmued) 
20. Endowments and Gifts 20. 
21. Fines and/or Fees 21. 
22. Othcr 22. 
22a. Balance in Savings or Trust Accounts (As of June 1999) 22a. 
Fonn No. 259-208\ Rev 5199 Public Library General hlformation Survey 3 
I 
Line 19 OTHER GRANTS (Total). The total revenue from non~govemmental grants. A grant is a sum of money given as financial 
assistance and intended to foster research or innovative projects. 




ENDOWMENTS AND GIFTS. Report all gifts and donations of money fi"om all sources, other than grants (Line 19). Include interest 
on gifts of money. Do NOT include the value of gifts and donations of books or other library materials and equipment. 
FINES AND FEES. Report all income from overdue fines, non·resident fees, photocopy fees. equipment rental, etc. 
OTHER INCOME. Report all income other than that given in Lines 19-21. Do NOT include the value of any contributed service 
or the value of "in-kind" gifts and donations. 
Line 22a BALANCE IN SAVINGS OR TRUST ACCOUNTS. Report the balance held at the end of the year. Interest on these accounts 
should be included in Line 20. 
Operating Income 
23a. Local Government Operating Income (#13,15,15a,l8,18a) spent for operating costs 23a. 
23b. State Government Operating Income (#17, l7a) spent for operating costs 23b. 
23c. Federal Government Operating Income (#16) spent for operating costs 23c. 
23d. Non-Governmental Operating Income (#19-22) spent for operating costs 23d. 
23e. Total Operating Income (#23a-23d) spent for operating costs 23e. 
Lines 23a-e OPERATING INCOME. Operating income is 1998-99 income which was used to operate the library in 1998-99. Report only 
income used for operating expenditures. If the library receiVed $30,000 in income from all sources but only spent $25,000 for 
standard operating expenditures, the operating income would be $25,000. Include federal, state, or other grants which were used 
for operating expenditures. Do not include: income for major capital expenditures; contributions to endowments unspent in fiscal 
year 1999; income passed through to another agency; income such as gift funds or city income placed in a Trust and Agency 





OPERATING INCOME FROM LOCAL GOVERNMENT. Report tax and non tax receipts allocated by the community, district, 
or county of the public library and available for expenditure by the public library. Do not include here the value of any contributed 
or in-kind services and the value of any gifts and donations, fines, or fees. Calculate operating income as follows: 
(a I) Calculate the amount of city appropriation (Line 13) which is operating income ___ ; 
(a2) Calculate the amount of county appropriation (Line 15, l5a) which is operating 
income 
(a3) Calculate the amount of other government revenue (Line 18, 18a) which is operating income ___ ; 
•Total al, a2 and a3 to find the total operating income from local government. 
OPERATING INCOME FROM STATE GOVERNMENT. Report funds distributed to public libraries by state government for 
expenditure by the public libraries. This includes funds fi"om such sources as Open Access and Access Plus in FY 1999 in Line 
17 and other state funding in Line 17a. Do not include federal monies distributed by the states. Calculate the amount of income 
from state government (Line 17, 17a) which was used as operating income. 
OPERATING INCOME FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Report federal government funds distributed to public libraries, 
including LST A monies distributed by the states. Calculate the amount of income fi"om the federal government (Line 16) which 
was used for operating expenses. Do not count funds which were received as income but not completely expended during the 
fiscal year. 
OPERATING INCOME FROM OTHER INCOME. Reportoperatmgincome other than that reported in Lines 23a through 23c. 
Include, for example, gifts and donations, interest, library fines, and fees for service used for operating expenditures in FY 1999. 
(This amount is the total of income from Line 19 and 19a, (other grants), Line 20, (endowments and gifts), Line 21, (fines and fees), 
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Line 23e 
and Line 22, (other income) spent in the current year). Do not include the value of any contributed services or the value of "in-
kind" gifts and donations. 
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME. Sum of Lines 23a through 23d. Total operating income should be in the range of75-J25% of 
total operating e:o;penditures (Line 38a). 
Part IV-Expcnditures 
All expenditures including grants and cooperative arrangements. If your library does not have an item in the budget, (e.g. utilities, benefits, 
etc.), or if an item is not available or not applicable, enterNA. Round all numbers to the nearest whole dollar. 
Standard Operating Expenditures 
24. Salaries and Wages (before deductions) 24. 
25. Employee Benefits if Paid by Library (Insurance, Social Security. retirement, etc.) 25. 
26. Employee Benefits if Paid by City/County 26. 
27. Print Materials( excluding serial subscriptions and microfonns but including paperbacks) 27. 
28. Serial subscriptions (All formats including microfiche or microfihn) 28. 
29. Microforms (except serial subscriptions) 29. 
30. Video Recordings (All formats) 30. 
3!. Audio Recordings (All formats) 3!. 
32. Films (All formats) 32. 
33. Computer Software 33. 
33a. Library Materials in Electronic Format 33a. 
33b. Electronic Access 33b. 
34. Other Materials 34. 
35. Plant Operation if Paid by Library (Phone, heat, lights, cooling) 35. 
36. Value of Plant Operation if Paid by City/County 36. 
37. Equipment 37. 
38. All Other Operating Expenditures 38. 
38a. Total of All Operating Expenditures (#24-#38, excluding #26 and #36) 38a. 
Capital Outlay 
39. j Capital Outlay for Sites, Buildings, Remodeling of Old Buildings I II 39. 
To ensure accurate reporting, consult your business officer or city clerk regarding this section. Report only such monies e:o;pended during the 
1999 fiscal year, regardless of when the monies may have been received from Federal, State, local or other sources. REPORT ALL 
EXPENDITURES AS WHOLE DOLLARS ONLY, OMIT CENTS. If your library does not have an item in your budget or the information is not 
available, enter NA. 
Line24 SALARIES AND WAGES. This amount should be the salaries and wages for all library staff for the fiscal year. Include salaries 
and wages before deductions, but exclude "employee benefits." 
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Line 25, 26 EMPLOYEE (Fringe) BENEFITS. The benefits outside of salaries and wages paid and accruing to employees regardless of 
whether the benefits or equivalent cash options are available to all employees. Include amounts spent by the reporting unit for 
direct, paid employee benefits incl\).ding Social Security, retirement, medical insurance, life insurance, guaranteed disability income 
protection, unemployment compensation, workmen's compensation, tuition, and housing benefits. Employee benefits paid out 
of the public library budget should be reported on Line 25. The actual amount of employee benefits paid by the city/county is 
reported in Line 26. 
Line 27 PRINT MATERIALS. Materials consisting primarily of words and usually produced by making an impression v.ith ink on paper. 
Included in this category are materials that do not require magnification: books (Line #40), bound periodicals, paperback books. 
government documents, braille materials, ephemeral print materials, and the like. 
Line 28 SERIAL (Periodical) SUBSCRIPTIONS. Include here the cost of serial subscriptions, which are publications issued in 
successive parts, usually at regular intervals, and as a rule, intended to be continued indefinitely. Serials include periodicals, 
magazines, newspapers, annuals (reports, yearbooks, etc.), proceedings, and transactions of societies. 
Line 29 MICROFORMS. Include here the expenditures for microforms, which are photographic reproductions of textual, tabular, or 
graphic materials reduced in size so that they can normally be used only with magnification. The two main types of microforms 
are microreproductions on transparent material, including roll microfilm, aperture cards, microfiche and ultrafiche, and 
reproductions on opaque material. 
Lines 30-32 See definitions for Video Materials (Line #46), Audio Materials (Line #44), Film (Line #45) 
Line 33 
Line33a 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE. Enter expenditures for computer software, which includes procedures and associated documentation· 
that instruct the computer to perform certain types of tasks, in contrast to the physical components or devices of a computer 
(hardware) (for example, WordPerfect, Paradox, Lotus 123, Pagemaker, etc.) 
OPERATING EXPENDITURES FOR LmRARYMATERIALS IN ELECTRONIC FORMAT. Forthemostpart, expenditures 
should be for CO-ROMs, disks, or tapes. In some cases where a computer was included as part of the package (lnfoTrac, for 
example), the cost of the entire product should be included. Estimates are acceptable for this question, and are actually 
encouraged. Don't include expenditures forthe types ofitems in Line 33b. 
Report operating expenditures for materials considered part of the collection, whether purchased or leased, such as CD-ROMs, 
magnetic tapes, and magnetic discs, that are designed to be processed by a computer or similar machine. Examples are U.S. 
Census data tapes, locally-mounted databases, serials, and reference tools. Include operating expenditures for equipment when 
the cost is inseparably bundled into the price of the information service product. Exclude operating expenditures for library system 
software and microcomputer software used only by the library staff. Don't include items that were reported as Capital Outlay, 
Line 39. 
33b. OPERATING EXPENDITURES FOR ELECTRONIC ACCESS. Reportonlyoperatingexpenditures, not capital expenditures for 
new computer systems. Don't include items reported in Line 33a. 
Report all operating expenditures from the library budget associated with access to electronic materials and services. Include 
computer hardware and software used to support library operations, whether purchased or leased, mainframe and microcomputer. 
Include expenditures for maintenance. Include expenditures for equipment used to run information service products when that 
expenditure can be separated from the price of the product. Report expenditures for services provided by national, regional and 
local bibliographic utilities, networks, consortia and commercial services. Report all fees and usage costs associated with such 
services as OCLC FirstSearch or electronic document delivery. Include miscellaneous items such as phone lines, computer paper, 
and other supplies. 
Line 34 OTHER MATERIAL. Include all expenditures for materials not reported on lines 27-33b, such as puzzles, art prints, vertical file 
subject heading (not individual items), filmstrips, etc. 
Lines 35-37 PLANT OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE. Operation ofPiant consists of the housekeeping activities concerned with keeping 
the physical plant open and ready for use. It includes rent(ifapplicable), cleaning, disinfecting, heating, lighting, communications, 
Internet service, power, moving furniture, handling supplies, caring for grounds, and other such housekeeping activities as are 
repeated somewhat regularly on a daily, weekly, monthly, or seasonal basis. Include minor repairs (e.g. broken windows). 
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Line36 VALUE OF PLANT OPERATION. If the library does not pay all ofthe costs associated with operating and maintaining the library. 
repon the actual amount paid by the city (e.g. city pays for heat, light) on line 36; if library budget includes money for telephone. 
rent, cleamng, etc., repon on line 35. 
Line 37 EQUIPMENT. Include expenditures foralllibraryequipmentpurchased during the 1999 fiscal year. Includes microform equ1pment. 
audiovisual equipment computer workstations. and computer-related equipment 
Line 38 ALL OTHER OPERATING EXPENDITURES. Include all expenditures other than those g~ven m hnes 24-37. 
Line 39 CAPITAL OUTLAY. Include funds for the acquisition of or additions to fixed assets such as building sites. new buildings and 
building additions, new equipment (including maJor computer mstallations), initial book stock. furnishings for new or expanded 
buildings, and new vehicles. This excludes replacement and repa1r of existing furnishings and equipment. regular purchase of library 
materials, and investments for capital appreciation. 
Part \'-Library Collection 
A B C 
UseFiscalYearbeginningJuly 1,1998 # H ld Ed f 
Held at Stan # Added Withdrawn e at n o 
of Year During Year During Year Year(Optional) 
40. Books and Serials (Number of volumes) I II II II I 40. 
Gov<mm<nt Documon~ (If not al«ady I II II II I 
41. counted in #40, number of volumes) 41. 
Curront Sorial!P<riod;ca] Sub.oriptton• CJDDD 
(Include periodicals and newspapers m any 
42. format. number of titles) 42. 
Books in Microfilm Format (Repon number of l 
43. 11tles; exclude serials and duplicate copies) 43. 
44. Audio Materials (Number of volumes) 44. 
45. Films (Number of volumes) 45. 
46. Video Matenals (Number of volumes) 46. 
Computer Application Software (Number of II 
47. volumes) 47. 
48. Other Library Materials(# of volumes) II 48. 
A NUMBER HELD AT START OF YEAR. The number of volumes and/or the number of titles owned by the library at the stan of the 
fiscal year(July 1, 1998). 
B NUMBER ADDED DURING FISCAL YEAR- The number of volumes and/or titles added to the collection during the fiscal year 
whether through purchase or donation. 
C WITHDRAWN DURING FISCAL YEAR- The number of volumes and/or titles "weeded" or lost during the fiscal year. 
Line40 BOOKS AND SERIALS. Books are nonperiodical printed publications bound in hard or soft covers. or in loose-leaf format. 
Serials are pubhcallons issued in successive parts, usually at regular intervals, and as a rule, intended to be continued mdefinitely. 
Serials include periodicals (magazines), newspapers, annuals (reports. yearbooks, etc.) memoirs, proceedings, and transactiOns 
of societies. Include books. bound periodicals and newspapers, government documents, and paperbacks. Exclude m1crofonns 
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and pamphlets. Except for the current volume, count unbound serials as volumes when the library has at least half of the issues 
in a publisher's volume. 
Line 40 VOLUMES. For reporting purposes. a volume is a physical unit of any printed, typewritten. handwritten. m1meographed. or 
processed work, contained in one binding or portfolio, hardbound or paperbound, wh1ch has been cataloged, classified. and· or 
otherwise made ready for use. Include estimate of unprocessed paperbacks here. 
Lme40, 41 GOVERNMENT DOCUMENT. Any publication in book, serial, orotherfonn oflibrary material that is published by a government 
agency, e.g., the publications of federal, state, local, and foreign governments and of mtergovemmental organizatmns to wh1ch 
governments belong and appoint representatives, such as the United Nations, Orgamzation of American States, and the Ene Bas1c 
Commission. Do not include pamphlets. 
Line42 CURRENT SERIALS/PERIODICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. This refers to the arrangements by which, in return for a sum paid m 
advance, periodicals, newspapers, or other serials are provided for a specified number of issues. Count subscriptions purchased 
from the library's budget and those donated to the library as gifts. Count titles. including duplicates, not individual issues. 
Include the total number of subscriptions for all outlets. 
Line 42,43 TITLES. For reporting purposes, a title is a publication which fonns a separate bibliographic whole, whether issued in one or 
several volumes, reels, discs, slides, or parts. See Line 29 for a definition of Microfilm. 
Line 44 AUDIO MATERIAL. A generic term for material on which sounds (only) are stored (recorded) and that can be reproduced (played 
back) mechanically or electronically, or both. This includes records, audiocassettes, audiocanridges, audiodiscs, audioreels, 
talkmg books, and other sound recordings. 
Line 45 FILM. The term film is used interchangeably with "motion picture" which is a length of film, with or without recorded sound, 
bearing a sequence of still images that create the illusion of movement when projected in rapid succession (usually 18 to 24 frames 
per second). Motion pictures are produced in a variety offonnats (cartridge, cassette, loop, and reel). Motion picture sizes may 




VIDEO MATERIAL. These are materials on which pictures are recorded, with or without sound. Electronic playback reproduces 
pictures, with or without sound, using a television receiver or monitor. 
COMPIITER APPLICATION SOFTWARE. Includes procedures and associated documentation that instruct the computer to 
perfonn certam types of tasks, in contrast to the physical components or devices of a computer (hardware) (for example, 
WordPerfect, Paradox, Quattro Pro, etc.) 
OTHER Include all materials not already reponed, such as CD-ROM based information products (for example, electronic 
encyclopedias on CD-ROM), puzzles, art p_rints, vertical file subject headmg (not individual items), filmstnps, etc. 
Part \'1-Librarv Loan Transactiom 
Circulation Transactions 
49 Adult Books 49. 
50. Children's Books 50. 
51. Films 51. 
52. Video Recordings 52. 
53 Audio Recordings 53. 
54. Periodicals 54. 
55. All Other Items I I ss. 
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56. Total Circulation 56. 
56a. Circulation to Reciprocal Borrowers 56a. 
56b. Total Annual Circulation to the Rural Population of Your Own County 56 b. 
56c. Total Annual Circulation to Contracting Cities 56 c. 
56 d. Total Annual Circulation to Your Own City 56 d. 
Interlibrary Loan 
57. Received from other libraries 57. 
58. Provided to other libraries 58. 
Registration .. 
59. Registration (As of July I, 1998) 59. 
60. Number of Registered Borrowers Added 60. 
61. Number of Registered Borrowers Withdrawn 61. I 
61• Current Total Registration 61• I 
61b. Year Registration Files Were Last We~ded 6lb. 
Materials Use/Attendance 
62. In-Library Materials Use Annually 62. 
63. Total Annual Attendance in Library 63. 





Note: Count all materials in all fotmats that are charged out for use outside the library. Count Interlibrary loan transactions only 
for items borrowed and checked out to customers. Do not include items checked out to another library. (Do not use circulation 
multipliers. For example, if a film is checked out and shown to30 people, count 1 circulation, not 30. Do not report "automatic 
renewals" as circulation.) Report annual totals. 
CIRCULATION OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS. Children's books are those which are intended for use by persons age 14 and under 
regardless of the age of the person who checks out the book. 
RECIPROCAL BORROWER A nonresident borrower with a valid library card from another library. Include only circulations 
to Iowa library patrons. Do not include circulations to patrons served by contracts with cities or counties. This is an annual total, 
but it maybe based on a sample period survey. For a I week sample, multiply the sample period total by 52. (Reciprocal borrowers 
are those who would qualify as Open Access participants, even if their library is not an Open Access participant.) 
RURAL CIRCULATION. This is circulation of all types of materials to persons who are rural residents of your county. Also 
include those who have a valid card from another city but who actually live in the unincorporated area of the county. 
CITY CIRCULATION. This is circulation of all types of materials to those who actually live within the city limits of the city your 
library was established by ordinance to serve. Do not count here circulation to rural residents who have a library card from yo!lr 
city library. 
Line 57-58 INTERLIBRARY LOAN. A transaction in which library material, or a copy of the material, is made available by one library to 
another upon request. It includes both lending and borrowing. The libraries involved in interlibrary loan are !!2! under the same 
administration. Include items loaned to or borrowed from the State Library or the Regional Library, including AIV. Report annual 
totals. 
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Line 59 REGISTRATION. Report the total number of people holding valid library cards as of July I. 1998. (If your library does not now 
have an accurate method of counting registration, for purposes of consistency the State Library recommends using a 3 year 
registration period. Multiply the total number of patrons reg~stered during the last fiscal year ( 1998-99) by 3 to get your estimated 
total number of library registrations.) 
Lines 60-61 REGISTERED BORROWERS. Report the total number of registered borrowers added and withdrawn in FY 1999. 
Line 62 
Line 63 
LIBRARY MATERIALS USE. Report the total number of materials used in the library, but not checked out. This includes 
reference books, periodicals and all other library materials used within the library. Follow the instructions m the Output Measures 
manual, but conduct a one week sample. Multiply by 52 to calculate an annual total. Annual totals based on a daily count are 
also acceptable. 
TOTAL ANNUAL ATTENDANCE IN LIBRARY. Report the tOtal number of persons entering the library annually includmg 
persons anending activities, meetings, and those persons requiring no staff services. Follow the instructions in the Output 
Measures manual, but conduct a one week sample. Multiply by 52 to calculate an annual total, which is used by the national 
stattstics project. Annual-totals based on a daily count are alsO' acceptable. This1nfOfJftatioo is required annually for the national 
statistics project. FSCS. 
Part VII-Output l\lcasurcs 
In collecting and reporting output measures, please follow the definitions and instructions provided in the Qutput Measures for Public Libraries, 
second edition, except the instructions concerning sample period. Use a one-Week sample. Do not report annual figures in this section. If data 
is collected in two one-week periods, add the totals and divide by 2 to provide a one-week figure. In keeping with the recommendations of the 
Standards Comminee, the State Library reconunends that Output Measures surveys be conducted every 3 years. Report only the results of 
surveys conducted in the past year. 
Reference Fill Rate (In a Typical Week) 
64. Number of Reference Transactions I 164 
65. Number of Reference Transactions Completed in the Same Working Day I I 65. 
Title Fill Rate (In a Typical Week) 
66. Number of Titles Sought I I 66 
67. Number of Titles Found I I 67. 
Subject and Author Fill Rate (In a Typical Week) 
68. Number of Subjects and Authors Sought I I 68. 
69. Number of Subjects and Authors Found 69. 
Browsers Fill Rate (In a Typical Week) 
70 Number of Browsers Seeking Material 70. 
71. Number of Browsers Finding Something I In 
Document Delivery (In a Typical Week) 
72. I Number of Requests for Materials Not Immediately Available I II 72. 








Materials Delivered Within 24 Hours 73 
Materials Delivered Within 3 Days (excluding #73) 74. 
Materials Delivered Within 7 Days (excluding #73-74) I I 75 
Materials Delivered Within 14 Days (excluding #73-75) 76. 
Materials Delivered Within 30 Days (excluding #73-76) 77. 
NUMBER OF REFERENCE TRANSACTIONS. Definition: A reference transaction is an infonnation contact which involves the 
knowledge, use, recommendations, interpretation or instruction in the use of one or more information sources by a member of the 
libmry staff. The term includes information and referral service. Information sources include printed and non-printed materials, 
Internet, FirstSearch, machine-readable databases, catalogs and other holdings, records, and through communication or referral, 
other libraries and institutions and persons both inside and outside thdibrary. The request may come in person, by phone, by 
fax, mail, or by electronic mail from an adult, a young adult, or a child. 
Do not count directional transactions or questions of rules or policies. Examples of directional transactions are "Where are the 
children's books?" and "I'm looking for a book with call number612.3." An example of a question of rules or policies is "Are you 
open until 9:00 tonight?" 
Note: If an actual count of reference transactions is unavailable, determine an annuai estimate by counting reference transactions 
during a typical week in October and multiply the count by 52. A "typical week" is a time that is neither unusally busy or 
unusually slow. Avoid holiday times, vacation times for key staff, or days when unusual events are taking place in the community 
or in the library. Choose a week in which the library is open its regular hours. Include seven consecutive calendar days, from 
Sunday through Saturday (or whenever the library is usually open.) 
NUMBER OF REFERENCE TRANSACTIONS COMPLETED. Report the numberofreferencequestions completed in the same 
working day in which they were asked. 
Line 72-77 DOCUMENT DELIVERY. This is a measure ofhowrapidly items are obtained which are not immediately available. "Document" 
in this sense means anything requested by a patron. In the Output Measures manual you will find instructions for how to count 
the delivery times. Delivery means any method used to fill the request, including interlibrary loan and reserves. 
Part VIIJ-FSCS Statistics 
These items are specifically formatted to be reported to the Federal State Cooperative System (FSCS) for Public Library Statistics 
Number of Service Outlets 
78. Central Library Facility 78. 
79. Branches 79. 
80. Bookmobile 80 
81. Other Service Outlets 81. 
Other FSCS 
82. Total Number of Reference Transactions in 1998-99 82. 
83. FTE with ALA Accredited MLS 83. 
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84. Total Number of Hours Open Each Week (Main Library) 84. I 
85. Total Number of Hours Open Annually (Duplicated) 85. 
I 
86. Total Circulation of All Materials Cataloged as "Children's" 86. 
87. Total Number of People Attending Library Programs for Children 87. 
Note on #87: Regardless of the age of the participant 
Lines 78-81 NUMBER OF SERVICE OUTLETS. Use this section to report all service outlets as defined below. Service units that are NOT 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC are NOT to be reported as public service outlets. Service must be provided on a regular basis throughout 
the year. 
Line 78 CENTRAL LIBRARY. Enter the number of Central Libraries. A Central Librai)' is the single unit library or the unit where the 
principal collections are kept and handled. Also called Main Library. Some county, multicounty and regional library systems may 
not have a main library. Some systems may have an administrative center which is separate from the principal collections and is 
not open to the public. 
Line 79 - BRANCHES. Enter the number of branch libraries. A branch library is an auxiliary unit of an Administrative Entity which has 
at least all of the following: (I) separate quarters, (2) an organized collection of library materials, (3) paid staff, and (4) regularly 
scheduled hours for opening to the public. 
Line 80 BOOKMOBILES. These are trucks or vans specially equipped to carry books and other library materials; they serve as traveling 
branch libraries. Count the number of vehicles in use rather than the number of stops the vehicle makes. 
Line 81 OTHER SERVICE OUTLETS. Enter the number of other service outlets. Examples are outlets in senior citizen centers, day care 
centers, jails, or other organizations or institutions with small and frequently changed collections of books and other library 
materials. 
Line 82 TOTAL NUMBER OF REFERENCE TRANSACflONS. See definition of reference transaction (Line 64). This total is obtained 
by multiplying the number of reference transactions in a sample period by the appropriate multiplier to arrive at an annual figure 
(i.e., if there were 100 transactions in a week, the total would be 100 x 52, or 5200). 
Line 83 FTE with ALA ACCREDITED MLS from an institution accredited at the time of graduation. FTE is Full Time Equivalent (Line 
#6· 7), ALA is the American Library Association, MLS is the Master of Library Science degree. 
Line 84 HOURS OPEN PER TYPICAL WEEK. (Main Library) The total of hours open in a typical week. 
Line 85 TOTAL HOURS OPEN PER YEAR. (Duplicated) Total annual public service hours for all outlets combined. If the library has 
no branches or bookmobiles, has the same hours year·round, and was not closed other than the regularly scheduled days and 
times, multiply the value given in #84 times 50 to determine the value for #85. For example, if the library was open 20 hours per 
week year.round and was not closed for construction or repairs, #84 is 20 and #85 is 1000. If the library had summer hours which 
were less or greater than winter hours, or has branches or bookmobiles, or was closed for repair or remodeling, one of the 
following scenarios may apply. 
Report the sum of all public service hours for all library facilities (including bookmobiles} for the entire year. For bookmobiles, 
report only the hours in which the bookmobile is open to the public. Include only branches or bookmobiles which conform to 
the definitions in Line 79 or Line 80. Do not include hours for deposit collections or other similar service hours. Total annual 
hours should reflect any increase or decrease in hours during "summer hours.'' Subtract the total hours that the main library, 
bookmobiles, or branches were closed other than regularly scheduled days or hours. Line 85 is intended to report the exact 
number of hours your library was open last year. There are several possible scenarios. These are examples, for the purpose of 
illustration only: 
SCENARIO ONE: The library is open the same number of hours year-round and was closed only for regularly scheduled days 
and times. Multiply hours open per week times 50 weeks. 
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99. List cities your library serves by informal contract, with populations 
I 00. Annual meeting room use cc:-=cc:cc:::::c-
(Not library sponsored. This measure is not in the Output Measures manual. It is to be used to count the number of times the room 
is used for non· library programs.) 
101. Did your library income from the city include a one·time special appropriation? Yes No __ ~ 
(If yes, amount appropriated $ Purpose ___________ _ 
102. Number of total library materials (volumes) cataloged as children's owned by the library------






Amount spent for continuing education $ Include all expenditures related to training of library staff or trustees. 
TOTAL POPULATION OF CITIES YOUR LffiRARY SERVES BY CONTRAcr: Contracts are written and specify services 
provided and amount of annual compensation. Do not include contracts with county supervisors for rural service. 
TOTAL POPULATION OF CITIES YQURLmRARYSERVES BY INFORMAL CONTRACT'. List cities in your county which 
have no library, whose citizens use your library, but which have no formal contract with your library. Also list total population 
for those cities. 
ANNUAL MEETING ROOM USE. Report the number of times the library's meeting room(s) is used for non-library sponsored 
programs or meetings. 
NVMBEROFTOTALLffiRARYMATERIALS(VOLUMES)CATALOGEDASCIDLDREN'SOWNEDBYTIIELIBRARY (A>< 
of June 30, 1999). Include all i~ems counted in Lines 40-48 which are cataloged as children's. (If available) 
FSCS ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY SURVEY 
The U.S. Department of Education is collecting information on electronic technology in public libraries. This survey contains 10 questions. 
Leave bla11k any of the questions that do not apply to your library. 
The first three questions have to do with the status of electronic technology as of the date the question is answered. These questions require 
only YES or NO answrrs. 
104. DOES THE PUBLIC LIBRARY HAVE ACCESS TO THE INTERNET? Please check the appropriate box based on the following 
definition. Libraries that have Internet service from SILONET, INS, or other service providers should answer YES to this question. Also, 
libraries that participate in the FirstSearch project should answer YES to this question. 
I v.. I I I No I I 
The Internet is the collection of networks that connect government, university and commercial agencies and is unified by the use of a single 
protocol suite, TCP/IP. Note: Report the library as having Internet access only if one or more of the following services are accessible: world 
wide web. telnet, file transfer protocol, or community network. Do not report a library that has access to electronic mail only. 
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I 05. IF THE LIBRARY HAS INTERNET ACCESS, ANSWER YES OR NO TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. Only one 
selection should be checked as a YES. 
I Library staff only? I I v.. I I I No I I 
Staff and patrons (with staff assistance)? I y., I I I No I I 
Starr and patrons (starr assistance is optional)? I v.. I I I No I I 
I 06. DOES YOURLWRARYPROVIDE ACCESS TO ELECIRONICSERVICES(E.G.,BWUOGRAPIDC AND FUlL-TEXTDAT ABASES, 
MULTI-MEDIA PRODUCTS)? This would include online services such as Dialog or FirstSearch as wen as in-house resources such as CD~ 
ROM based periodical indexes (e.g., lnfoTrac). 
I y" I I I No I I 
These are electronic services provided either in the library or by remote access to the library. Include resources owned or leased by the library 
and access to remote databases and commercial services. Included are both direct patron access and staff access on behalf of patrous. Do 
not include Internet access. 
I 07. NUMBER OF LIBRARY MATERIALS IN ELECTRONIC FORMAT. Donotincludecomputerapplication softwareforprograms such 
as WordPerfect or Excel. Include materials that are currently reported as Other Library Materials, Line 48, such as CD-ROM based encyclopedias 
(e.g., Grolier) and other reference materials. Report the number of units. 
Number of library materials in electronic format 
Report the number of physical units such as CO-ROMs, magnetic tapes and magnetic disks that are designed to be processed by a computer. 
Examples are U.S. Census data tapes, locally-mounted databases, reference tools, and serials on CD-ROM, tape, or floppy disk. Exclude 
bibliographic records used to manage the collection, library system software, and microcomputer software used only by the library staff. 
108. NUMBER OF INTERNET COMPUTERS FOR STAFF USE ONLY. Report only Internet computers that are never used by the public. 
Number of Internet tomputersfor staff use only 
I 09. NUMBER OF INTERNET COMPUTERS FOR PUBLIC USE. Include computers that are also used by staff and public, and by public 
only. 
Number of lntemet computers for public use 
110. ARE THE INTERNET COMPUTERS IN THE LIBRARY CONNECTED TO A LAN? Report yes or no. A LAN is a local area network 
that connects computers within a building. Do not report stand-alone computers. 
Are tile Internet computers in the library connected to a LAN? 
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r 1,. IF THE UBRARY HAS A DIRECT, LEASED~UNE INTERNET CONNECTION, WHAT IS THE BANDWIDTH/SPEED OF THE 
':ONNECT/ON'! Indicate 56k. T-1, or Other. Do not include analog, dial-up connections. Leased~line refers to a phone line tharrs rented 
Or exclusrve 24-hour. 7-days~a-week use from your location to another location. The highest speed data connections require a leased !me. 
I direct connection is made with digital equrpment such as a LAN hub, a CSU/DSU unit, and a router. 
111. Whst is the bandwidth/speed of the direct, lellSed-line Internet 
connection? 
· 11 a. If Other, please specify------------
12. NUMBER OF USERS OF ELECTRONIC RESOURCES IN A ITPICAL WEEK. Count the number of customers using electronic 
esources in the library in a typical week. Electronic resources include, but are not limited to, Internet (WWW. e-mail, telnet. other). on! me 
•rdexes, cd-rom reference sources, and the online catalog. Do not include staff use of the resources. 
lliumber of users of electronic resources in a typical week 
lore. The number of users may be counted electronically using sofrware. or manually, using regiS/ration logs or the enclosed Electronic 
!sage Survey Count each customer that uses the electromc resources, regardless of the amount of time spent on the computer. A customer 
·ho uses the library "s electronic resources three times in a week would CC?unt as three customers. For confidentiality purposes, It is 
?commended that. after recording the needed statistics. logs be discarded each day. 
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